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TUESDAY MOANING. APRIL 14. 1891. >.

TWELFTH YEAR.

ONLY TWO SSCAPSD AIM.
9 IN THE PARADISE OF BLAIVE.

The beautiful sunshine that warmed the face of 
nature yesterday ought to have been appreciated
by every living soul in the country. And so it was, or jrAR, BOW TMM
with the exception of the annexationists, who IN TUB EVENT D ,
dread nothing so much as good weather, good POWERS WILL SIAN I*. x
crops and a hopeful spirit in the community: -

It.., Win Undoubtedly Ban,. H.raott
rust in the wheat, ahd tor the growth of discon- the Side with Great Britain, Germany 
tent and treason among the people. Rnd Austria Against Russia and Frnnee

*•* „ . , —Interview with Premier dl Rudlni-
The Globe newspaper Is the great fomenter of Minister Said,discontent in this country, as it is daily instilling What the Prime Minister Said.

„ „ .... motion Into the minds of our people that unless we have Rome, April 13.—Premier di Rudtni, In an
The discussion upon MrMartorsmoti (ree trade, unless we discriminate interTi9W fc^ay m regard to the Dreibund,

in the Assembly yesterday for a return of iDlt tbe Mother Country, unless we wipe out renewal of the triple alliance
particulars of the Parry Sound election olir wall sad let ia the manufactures of the held to~rt.nce J compared ,

■ brought out a fact which ia not generally united States, the country is damned, is not wa® o£ secondary po p-n-i-ndBoeenstadt B-tnrned to This ^ regardiag these unorganized districts. worth living in, and as a proof of tWi it pub- with a constant agreement ghwd-
Free Country Saturday. * Ihev have no veers’ lists. As Mr. Matter llslied a lying account of the exodus of 100 French- On many occasions he said the P° T

ssus-"-»sjs sr.rs.b'rrî.51perilous trip to the home of his f for fraud which, according to the statements are In direct contradiction of the reasons contract with the alliance da
rn Warsaw, Poland. He had been gone 11 wa8 practi9ed at the last election giTen by The Montreal Witness. newal ofèer contract w th the ama^
weeks, and crossed the line on another mans Ba,loM in many cases were furnished Liberal ... pended on tne general situation in h-urow
passport. He stayed two weeks in Warsaw, voters who refused to take the oath. In one within the past few days The World has set which was now changing every day. it w— 
keeuing In the house mostly during the day, division the poll was opened without notice. 0Qt to cheok thil persistent condemnation of difficult to Imagine that England and Italy 
en il going about at night to visit the haunts the Conservative scrutineers were notJ>re>- Canada^ this denunciation of Canadian protected would remain passive whUe war was beta* 
Sh&SSldbrod If the Caar’s emtasaries «>nt and « a restat out of 61 vot« were thls derlaion ot ^ abülty of Cana, waged by Russia and France against Gere
Dad caught hhm he would bave been rent to poll*voÆ the dfë dian. to get along without the aid of the United maa”and Austria. Even if the Dreibund 
Siberia for some yean, for he teftPolairf another pïaee no return States, and the equally-perslstent prrise of James did dot exist Italy might find it entirely to
without leave and without serving theistipu- tnct aJtogether in auome p G. Blaine (see yesterday’s Glbbe) and the Ameri- interest to range herself on the side ot
lated time in the army. Hehad several nar- was made, altnou^ u it had not can Government and the dispraise ot the Canadian ran^ nemeR (rom
row escapes from being detected, but he sue forthese irregularities the majority of administration. The Canadian Government, even Great Britain. ShouldRuss
oeeded in petting out of the country safel^ arpegwouid have been reduced if it is Conservative, is deserving of better treat- interfering in the affatas rf
p,e baron1; ^«^r Russia and the Kasdan, nitaor rem£y Mr. Matter urged, was ment than accorded by The Globe, and Canadians l»wte™v*^ 0^tuXitain Italy woSS 

under mStar? law^od to prepare a voter/’list for the» unorgan- are too much o, men to ^low traitors sod politi- 
tbe Dersecution of the Jew* and Roman lzed district* nnnrmmiBed ciana who look to Washington, who inspired the provided for ?n the Dreibund convention.
Cathohcs being almost unendurable. Hut, Mr. Mo wat agreed that these u o $? ,, McKinley bill, who recommended Blaine to coerce Çf Austria attacked Russia or Germany de-
intensely as be dislikes Russia, be declares districts should ha> ve » votoni thaQ Canada by abrogating the bonding privileges, to clared war witb France that action would
that the Russian army is the greatert and be JYitboït fo^th?6 tamgularitie! com- stand by and see these same traitors. Journalist. not imply that Italy was to join in the move- 
Russia’s military system is the most per- at present. treated them lightly, and politicians obstruct tooth and nail every meDt. By the terms of the contract she wa»
£Tin the world, and he believe, that pUu£j°f, iJïe W- endeavor on the part of Ottawa to secure a entitled to act as a neutral nation and to r»
Russia is now able to cope with all Europe m remarking som gn limited and honorable measure of reciprocity main so. The case was different if any one

•‘Alone In London." war. '___________________ ___ IuEast Algoma 43 out of 73 polling places with Washington. of the contracting powers was made the ob-
pr^Dtedat^ote & Sparrow's night, and THE LATE ALDERMAN. conrtitumey, gavi^t num- And we think we will succeed In checking these j^red he w™ ranvmced^that France^d^ite

which OonT^wiiw ach^ed bi^greatest success, The City Council Jesses a Bewlnrion of ^ Q? a ‘is'tlncTendor^d the a
and was always a favorite attraction at the condolence nnn Adiourn.-The Dry- a voters’ Ust in such dte- newspaper aimost entirely supported by the citi- ta S
Grand. The story Is well conceived and furnishes goods Men Also. tricte. sens and corporations doing business in Toronto. ?? J,‘0 j ,rl b5i«.iissthe Question
wonderful "Pportanitles for the introduction^of ^ DeW8 0f the death of Aid. George B. Detail, of the Mining Regulations. We have shown that Robert Jeffrey is president a di|^mtion ot tto DreibunA Neither
fnv'soenee^if thrUUng'cîlMies The pipce is GUlespie elicited from all quarters of the The bill, respecting the new mining regu- of the company and real and responsible editor ^tria nor Germany dreamed of making an
so written that there Is no excessive straining 0|t, yesterday expressions of regret and of iatdonSi Q( which Mr. Hardy gave a general of that paper. It will not do to knife the attack
after effect, but a gradual untoldmg of the plot ^ th family Rev John Gil- a few davs ago have been country as that paper has been doing and
adds additional Interest until the audience be- sympathy for the J Pa8adena to amLd toe General Min- seek to evade responsibility by putting up a still Regarded as Absurd,
comes quite enraptured ta knowing the lespi0 received a telegram from Fasaoena prluted. The bill to amend the General aun , .-managing editor" and employing a N-w VohkT Anrü 13.-A Washington
TheUn1play0t is exceedingly6 well staged, stating that it was impossible W ® { ing Act provides that after f ^"sofd as professional political assassin to do the knifing. Bpecial to The t’est says: “The letter from
2?veralPrf the sets winning liberal applause, he could meet the body on its w»y east, tbeac6the price of aU Crown lands sold as T6e tilobe is owned by roroeftody and that some S—*», Blaine to Premier Rudini has not 
The company, with Pe„rh,aP*i.onflr.?^ 1^ “ SiS leaving the Impression that the party had mlnlog lands in Algoma, Thunder Bay, j, responsible, and that somebody is repre- . R t aocordmg to the beet ad-
OUrorbMdles'ttai'diftit’roto ^ Nan very skil- not started yet. . v Rainy River and that part of the district of .anted by Robert Jeffrey, a man of considerable. ^,'j^ the ’ Departmelt of State. The
fully The same can be said of Arthur Sprague Toronto City Council met last night, Mayor north of French River, Lake Nrp- stake in this community, and therefore his ftppearance of things at the Department ia
as Redcllffe and T. C. Medinger as Burnaby, sr. ^ , nrusiding. poised this resolution and | and Mattawa River shall be $5 an feUow-cltizens are only true to themselves and to g£mewhat less tranquil than on Saturday,
Dyke Brooke «John ffiddiecombe does some^or withouttraasacting other busi- The price of other Crown lauds sold their country when they say: “Go ahead, Mr. though the idea of hostilities is still poeh-

Leis as mining lauds shall to «3 an acre Any j4ffray, u it is your belief that the country Is poohld as absurd."
this afternoon. That this councfi to. learned with deep sorrow locality shown to bench in mmerals toe damned; go ahead and preach blue ruin and stall l"U

_ . , "XT. ,, .a self Mr Gillespie was a fitting representative of / owner of anv location in Canada, we believe we can get along witnout

.,ïïs-5,si.s*sa*ïsrs.rs■eesa»,.*."-}
Thomas J. Middleton of the Russell House. Lewis and Frjllman was the h?nnnre- man of the Committee on Legislation, and in that ^ gucg expenditure the lands revert to the constitute 90 per cent, of the people of Toronto

Thomas Ardagh, 33 Ohuroh^treel, was arrested the a^tanw snowwl ttolr^me- , |lant p^ttion ,ben™“^adToronto“tater- crown. AU ores and minerals mined shall be They constitute the majority of the people of
yesterday at the instance of L-C- Peake of the HfÆw^ÆU â^d «u^ouTde- subject to a royalty for the use of the Canada. They have Edward Blake', testimony
same address, who chargM him with larceny. ^^“^ siw^ird do a musical ‘ turn" wuich to?righm 'rhe council desire io tender I Province of 3 per cent, on silver, nickel or their behalf.

Island Constable Ward has seized several nets talna nothtag new of merit. The show closes £® .. ,dow tuid family an expression of tbeir picxel and copper and 2 per cent, ou iron. «„«
found by him ta Ashbridge s Kay , and is deter- “°h “something" called “The Fete of the Gondo- «j^tliy ; All royalties ehall to calculated upon tne No, Mr. Jaffray, you can't hide bel
mined to stop the illicit taxing of nsh. Hers,” In which some clever dnncmg is done. jK^ived ^urt^r, that as a market respect this vdue o£ tbe ores at the pit's moutu. Ores nor you can’t damn Canada and the

An acdon has l^a c^menced byE izabeth The engagement ends Wednesday night. council do now adjourn, andthaiim experimental purposes sliaU be tree terestsqf Toronto without taking thé
taXr Sd m toveUSea rS inTtallon » At tu. *.»a SLtS ÏÏ- from rovaitV. Instead of grautmg any bUlty a^de,ending yourwdf before the
icy ridewalk. The splendid attractions at Robinson a Musse of the deceased gen • . . mining lauds in fee simple they may be men of y,,. clty. No wonder they are. amazed
Harbormaster Baldwin reports the arrival yester- this week will no doubt draw the usual larga The wholeeale drygoods ” Î leased for a term cl 10 years "8“ wben your agents come to them asking for sup-

day of the Kate Eccles from Ctobourg wUh grata, h0 yesterday the theatre was crowded at Board of 1 rade passed thisi re^otat o a of renewal. The rental 'orjtae br«yea'' port to maintain a Journal that Is bent on ruining
an5 S the Lithophone Enterprise. White Oak and four performances Hundred, of pleasure- ordered a ropy of it to to forwarded to ,haU to »1 an aero^ tae^tor * oentt an and ruining this town, and no wonder, now
Coral, all stone-boozers. „ seekers strolled through the musee, menagerie, (amfly of the late alderman. _ ! acre per annum. ^The bill respeaiug mining that the mask has been tom from your face, that
tagtecture test night^Crokly^Church o^Getû aquarium Æ ôfto'fcty^^Æâ' âï^d ‘ikT&aî £!& haïtag°dta- th® people on the street the business men look
Broth’s great book, “lu Darkest ,England. tefreshmen hoothAexamtaed pictures jn ^ ^^^XoJoSorrow at receïvtag in- I eo^red a mineral dépeint may obtain a min- at you, wonder why you dare enter the Board of 
There was a large and appreciative aitaieoce. ^nt^^wftnessinga iSeasing entertainment In teihgence of the death of one of !“ m®mt>®t'!' ! lug claim for K0 or 4Ü acres by uuu-kmg out Trade room, wonder why so ardent an admirer

Robert Hughes of the Model Lodging House m J " ‘ Tbe nrinctpal attraction in AlcLGeorgeE. GUlespie, who has been so sud- s muy, an affidavit before the of American InstitutiooB doesn't sell out and take
^ .ThtnttoCS^ J^?ed on ÏLe ^n“ «d to! GrTtoU6 tffis -eok VWot^or Wrod- £my removed fmm amongst us andnnder cir-to^iandaud mu* lUe agent „p his abode In the Paradise ot Blaine.

Cur’amSpta^tw5fest«med by aU who K authorize the claimant to eutor into
The arbitrators appointed to decide upon the ?h”^,rofessor’s control of them delighted the ^whiui. fie was faithful iu the discharge ot I possession for 6 moutas, a“d 

proposition of the Municipal Loan and Uergv audiencti Mr. and Mrs. 8hields,who cfaiin tobe hU public duties and fearless and conscientious or within 30 daysaf terto become
Reserve Fund to be paid by the township of York tallest man and woman in the world, are also in carrying out his convictions. His 'vHl p0sseasor or lessee, provided that $150 or
to the municipality of East Toronto have awarded on exhibition In the lecture hail Their combined be deeply regretted by the whole wjmmunity in Work has been done. If the
the sum of $1240 to the village. height is nearly 19 feet. In the theatre the enter- having lost so public^pirited a citteeu They de- * development is not commenced

Richard Barrett, 48 Ulster-street, yesterday in- tai£ment is given by Collins & WdchsMetop^ Ba-eto this sincereex pression of sym k or ) ^nd continued the rights of
afin.tiMi procaedinzs to secure a Gordon setter at iitAn Domed v Company. The company includes vathy to his bereaved wife and family. kIu,,; nnnr „hnil ennne narenn «hallDresent m possession of John Pearl. 790 Yonge- rjon CoUins, Dlck Welch. Zan Zerotta, the mvsti-   - tue claimant shall cease. ^o per^u »u
strict. Thedog is valued at $150 and both Bar- flCator; Joe Hunt, comedian; WÏL Burke, nnr- Grace Church Vestry. be entitled to hold more than one
rett and Peail ciaim to have long owned it. monica wonder, and Kelly and Holmes, vocalists The adjourned vestry meeting of Grace claim, or a joiut stoca company more than

Herbert S. Parmalee, 644 Churdh-street is held and comedians. EoiscoDal Church was held last night in the two staked-off claims.____________ .
at headauarters on a charge of fraud, the com- The Academy. J-jpiscopai , 1 ■’plataan?being his grocer. Charles Newman, cor „Mlkadt).. wa9 presented at the Academy last school-room. Rev. J. F. Lewis, reotor, pre- Took the Church Funds With Him.
?“„rtSdhimaonut rfîSwortoViSSSir night ïm toe beneflt of the Sunn,side Orphanage sided. The congregation was fairly repre- gT Caihamsbs, April 13.-FaltaerSteven-

Ald. Score, chairman of the Parks and Gardens Asylum. There was a large and fashionable sentod. Mr. H. C. Fortier, people a church- aou> tbe (jaistor township rouucillor, wuo
Conimlttee, left for Ottawa last night to inter- audience. The performance was under the wardeu, read a financial statement showing deserted bis wife and family and
view Sir Adolphe Caron, Minister of Militia, rela- patronage of the D‘®ut«na°tGovemor and j u amounting to $5170. The church is , ^ with cba widow Merritt, owes $7000.

E^,!toS:f?romU!,fkmeur^r;UwUlN^ ffldV «J K “‘Æ. ffctct of the township The roagro-

—V“““ sate»S5 Issri “a=.‘J&w« f-J-
sass Ss^ss^Easas
more^wiil unite at the meeting in May next. Pooh-bah (Lord high everything Barker sent hymnal Mr. H. L. Fortier was moved ial a( tbe Assizes for forgery, pleaded

A voung lad named R Macdonald was run over ^ u ^ „ «Wi;......... Mr' e' Dwyer to the chair and a hearty vote of thanks,
in Jurdamstree; yesterday afternoon and bis leg ‘î Three^ ri.stéü"( "' .Miss Kate Ryan moved by Mr. Kennedy and Capt Manley, K jaip^. Kane, the wife murderer, against
badly injured. The wagon was driven by a man Ymn-Yu | _wards Qf \ . .Miss Sadie Burns was passed to tbe rector and curate, Rev. bm wa9 found, did not plead as

asssn bSTZS**
by Rev. R. C. Horner, HO., tbe noted evangehst ^d waB twice encored in the song remains shaU meet the fate ot A T. Stewart. The success that has crowned our efforts
'Xand Mr01WtodeA fISTp^fffi sing!r. “The Child ot «{» Since bis Burial several watchmen have been to Dlaeo batore the pubUc a reaUy hue, sweet,

Horuer preach, d on Sunday night a very P"®?- ■j.1 vQ?J,qÿum”r9was eroored and she wm stationed near the Battium vault to guard I .jj and mai|0w Cigar has toea much

£sSs«SSS3Ss.street to-day at c, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. K^iemen Mr. W. E. Ramsay carried off the showmau s grave. __________ reliable Havana factories, inasmuch as they
It wUl be a Masonic funeral, conducted by St. bonora. His make-up and acting alike were ex- - — can more readily appreciate and enjoy them
John's Lodge. A.F. 3c AM., of which deceased ce!|ent. , . Liquor Dealers’ Vengeance. than tnose who nave been accustomed to the
was a memoer. 1 The choruses were splendid, strong and carried BtTHLLNOToil, Ia„ April 13.-An open re- heavier grades ot tobaccos that are used m

Ex-Aid. E. a. Macdonald and Michael Me- out with a ®w‘n«,.t™J it 0hfton dragged^The volt against tbe prohibitory law occurred the manufacture ot the majority of the Im-EiXo^^mi!r;er!T/w1nd5 Cobble Green with throe | portai Cigare brought Into this market.

Church. Micuael had it up for sale at Oliver Tne p^nmtion wm a^creffit jo roy^romproy deputie8 ^aa to search the place of one i Husband and Wile Killed,appeared^ou the wwn^wth an^interim injunction tag performances. The .opera whl be repeated Herschtorg. Before he bad flmsb«l readrn j LANCASTEa, Fa, AprU 1S.-A terrible
SStoe sale. The matter whl be settled on tonight and to-morrow nig£t._______ teown ïtauor'des^r.^who hL a ter- affair occurred In Cedi county, MA, near

wr'iwiita, Hie rich New Yorker who owns Kid Gloves at Half Price. rible beating. Greeu’s skuil was fractured, the Lancaster county Una Early this morn-
th^patent^’the Lappm snoe brake, is not We have purchased 400 pairs Gents’ Kid bbj pose broken and one eye nearly de- mg Granville Richards aud wife were arotai-
hl!£gTpleasant sojoam here. A few days.ago q.X. which we will seU at 50 cents stroyeA ed by the presence of two men to tbeirroom.
he was arrested on a capias at the instance of Gloves to-aay -------- -------------------- On Mrs. Richards arising she was shot to
John Maloney, a Hay-street tailor, and on Satur- per pair, regular price $L Gentlemen,this is gentlemen ” said the Hon. Alexan- I the ueck and the husband going to her rescue
day he was again capiased. > The charge in this the ^ value you ever had offered to you. Now. gen > North Ameri- was snot twice iu the stouiacA Both wUl
instance is that wüile here in 18tto he ran an ac- ««rth rfnnhle the nriee der Mackenzie,Freaiaent or tne norm A.men The murderers eecaued.rouTtor cab nire with Mr. Bond to the extent of new- can Life Assurance Company at the annual I die. The murderer, escaped.

w est^ud bestdcycl^impor^l'to1*thta6 romo- meeting, “I do not propose to make any, n I. UnequaUeA
Metoocliflt Church. Mr. Arthur Depew openel try, which we wiU sell 35 ror cent, less than comparisons, as I am aware that every com- The Ontario Mutual is tbe only purely

rfeœ the6‘Chartat KlUed for a Nickel.- Irok in cLada.

R.1CA” -Mrs. Clarke sang “Fierrot” and "Across LrrTLI Hock, Ark.. April 13.-A bloody i^this matter for yourselves, you will find Office,32 Church-street, 
but ed4! woU*songs: “Marguerite” and ^‘Douglas row occurred this morning between a dozen that our Company toly takes iteplaro with
Gordon." Duets by Mrs. Clarke and Mr. Jarvis, or more negroes in Fauoett Bros.’ saloon, the most successful Life Insurance Compau- I
•'Saviour, Draw Me Near to Thee," and "May- over a 5-oent check John Jones ies in this country.tag,” completed a most enjoyable program. ^w^ revolver imT^ed at a disputant

Are They Hone* of Murdered Guests? named Jones. The bullet missed Jones and 
CLARKSBURG, W Va, April 13.-Work- ®"^®^“rtAo£K 

men engaged near King wood Friday in tear- several negroes wei-e badly hurt, 
ing down a building which was occupied 50 
years ago as a hotel and more recently tots 
been a storehouse, came upon a large quan
tity of human bones buried several feet un
der ground and covered with boards, in a 
state of perfect preservation. Old residents 
say that the hotel had a bad reputation and 
stories of crime there were freqiient iu for
mer years. They think that thé bones are 
those of guests who were murdered.

See the special show of English linen collars in 
the window at corner Bay-str-et. Treble a

1 TOMS’ LISTS THERE.4 SUICIDE AT ST. THOMAS. \ALOAlf O r 991,000,000.Y0BKSHIBÎ1ÏATÏES’ WRATH The Assistant Trainmaster of the M.O.B.
Blows Out His Brains.

St. Thomas, April 13,—Chester J. Weir, 
assistant trainmaster on tbe Michigan Cen
tral, committed suicide . this morning by 
shooting himself. He had been attending to 
his usual "duties during the night, return-

about 11

sistent propaganda carried on from the High 
Commissioner’s office in London, and in con
nection therewith to tbe admirable plan of 
sending to Canada every year a delegation 
of tenant fanners to see the ronntry and 
report upon its resources and capabUities. 
The various reports made by last year s 
delegates have been embodied in a pamphlet 
of which no fewer than 600,000 have been 
printed and are being circulated throughout 
the United Kingdom. It is thought the full 
effect of this missionary work will not be 
felt until next season, but every °ne 
cerned seems confident that 1893 will witness 
a great booth in Canadian emigration from 
this country.

Favorable Terms In Loudon 
' by the C.P.B.

Montreal, April 13,-The talk In financial 
circles here to-day to the loan effected in Don- 
don by the Canadian Paoific Railway Com
pany of $21,900,000 at 4 per cent to 
Minneapolis, 8t Paul ft Sault 8to. Marie 
RaUway. The Canadian Pacific guarantees 
the loan and receives hi return a mortgage 
upon the road which will ensure its contre».

ïzssjs&& wgiM:
loan must be regarded as a success.

BEESELE EOS DEATH.

Secured on
ELECTION EE A CDS IS USOEOAS- 

IZED DISTRICTS.TIME AT THE SEAT OFBIOS OLD
the worsted manufacture.COLLIER! EXPLOSION 

IN STAFFORDSHIRE.
”v;NEU3HTFUL

Nickelthe The New Mining Refutation» -
Lands Will Cost •» »n Acre and 

to Pay 3 Per
The Police and Military Called Oat to 

Blot in Which 10,000 Persons ed to his home in Wellington-street
eESSHs

supposed the disease left him weak and de
spondent _____________ __

OUT OF THE CZAR'S CLUTCHES.

A Shot of Death-The Mnn Who Was Be- 
sponsible for the Disaster Found With 
n Coll of Fuse In Ht. Hand-Tlie Colli- 
ery Hoe Been the Scene of Numerous 
Other Explosions.

Stop a ^
Participate — Scores of Persons In
jured and Many Arrests Made by the

WIU HaveMiners
Cent. Royalty—Prospectors
Chance.

Given a

Authorities.
London, April lS.-Ten thousand of the 

striking weavers at Bradford assembled there 
to-day for the purpose of protesting against 
the action of the municipal authorities m 
forbidding the meeting which the strikers had 
arranged for yesterday. The police 
tried to disperse the gathering, but their 
repeated charges on the crowd proved futile. 
Finally the authorities determined to take 
decisive action and after the strikers had for 
the last time been ordered to disperse rad 
had refused, the riot actjwas read rad the 
military were summoned. The soldiers 
joined the police and a combined charge wa s 
made upon the strikers. A fierce struggle 
ensued, but the strikers were compelled to 
retreat before the bayonets and batons. The 
police used their batons freely rad many 
strikers were injured. Several of the police 
were also hurt. The authorities arrested 
seven ringleaders.
a The streets of Bradford were in a ferment 
throughout the atteruoou. At 6 «clock the 
crowdgrew rapidly despite the police efforts 
to disperse it Tne police were met with 
showers of stones, which, however, inflicted 
only slight injuries. The constables 
summoning of the military was the 
signal for a regular riot. Windows were 
smasheA lamps were extioguhhed and ra 
organized rush was made to break the pouce 
ranks and capture the. place o< meeting. 
This effort, however, was ineffectual, ine 
throwing of stones continued and the mib- 
tarv provided with blank and ball cartndgm 
appeared at 9 o’clock. A score of arrests 
were made. All the prisoners had gashes on 
their heads from stones or police batons ana 
manv police were injured, but no one had 
bayonet wounds. Tne rioters were dispersed 
witb difficulty by incessant marching anti 
counter-marching on the roads converging at 
Town Hail-square. Detective MarUndale re
ceived six cuts on the head and his horse was 
killed under him by a stab. Local opinion 
in regard to the dispute to divided. Citizens 
admit the square is a dangerous place for 
public meetings, but think the action of the 
authorities was injudicious and that the 
question ought to be tested in the courts.

Strike at Sheffield.
Sheffield. April 13.—The employes, of 

Wostenholm’s cutlery works have struck 
against a reduction of 5 per cent in wages. 
The reduction to due to the loss of American 
trade in consequence of the operation of the 
new American tariff law. This is regarded 
as a test case for the whole trade.

London, April IS.—A terrible explosion 
took place about 9.45 o’clock last night 
at the Gladderhill Mine, belonging to the 
Midland Coal, Coke rad Iron Company at 
Chesterton. The disastrous character of the 
explosion may be judged by the fact that 
out of twelve men in the workings at the 
time only two have escaped with their lives.
The Gladderhill Pit is an oid mine, one or two 
of the seams of which are worked out. The ex- 
pIoeionHtself occurred in the lowest seam, vis, 
theBullburst. This seam is of an exceedingly 
fiery nature, and moat of the great explosions 
which have taken placebo North Stafford
shire have originated in this particular 

The mine is connected with the 
famous Burley Pit, where many serious ex
plosions have taken place in years gone by.
The mouth of the latter mine is only about 
10U yards away and on the same embank
ment. Work at the Gladderhill Fit, as in re 
many other pits throughout North Stafford- eitber esn recover.
shire, has been very slack. Had tne A man named Fritz, employed as a bar-
disaster occurred when work was in rail maQ in Eggleston’s public house, North
swing the death-roll would in all probability ^ondon_ became wildly intoxicated to-day 
have been very heavy indeeA In ordinary ^ attacked the young daughter of his em- 
times fully 250 men are engaged be- plo-er, who was engaged in dusting the bar.
Death the surface in coal getting and tbe “trikln„ bar on the head with a hammer and
necessary collateral labor. Jery few men £racturing her skull. The child fell senseless 
were aliout~the colliery. It appears tne at £eet, when Fritz went to his home,
scene of the explosion is in the top heading, wbere be joaded n revolver. Telling his
and in a down thirling, which is about four wife fae intended to kill every member of 
yards down. This thirling was bemg driven Eggleston’s family be dashed out of the
down by a man nanqed Sampson Knight, bouse and bas not since been seen. Fritz s
who, it appears, had doue bis cutting, rao it victim u stiu abve| out cannot possibly live 
is thooght his shot must have caused the ex- man bout's, 
plosioni The shot had not got the coal, but 1
it blew out tbe ramming. The firemau,
War burton, was found with a roil ot tuae m 
Lis hand. All the persons killed wpuld have 
been out of tbe pit in a very few minutes, as 
some bad done, and were already dressed.
The number killed is ten

41 THE bar of the house

FIENDISH FEROCITT.

Two Girls Felled With an Ax and Another 
Brutally Beaten With a Hammer.

London, April 13.—A fisherman named 
Bowen lived with his wife and two adult 
laughters at Hull. f Mrs. Bowen left the 
house Wednesday morning for an extended 
visit to a neighboring town. Scarcely had 
she left tbe house when Bowen seized an 
ax rad felled the two girls to the 
floor. Believing both girls to be 
dead he kUled himself by cutting his 
throat. The two girls lay unconscious 
until to-day, when the younger revived 
sufficiently to get on her feet, stagger out
side the door and attract tbe attention ot 
passers-by. She returned into the house and 
swooned by her sister’s side, where she was 
found when help arriveA The girls -were 
taken to the hospital, where their wounds 

dressed, but it is not believed that

Tbe BaronDRESSED

A Crazy Girl Bises From
Walks Into the Thames.

Thames ville, April 18.—Miss Christie 
aldington, aged 30, of unsound mind, being 
with her aged mother about 5 miles front 
here, left her bed, dreseed herself and un
noticed left the house abont 2 o’clock Sunday 
morning. Her tracks were found leading 
Into the River Thames. The river is being 
dragged lor the body.

> t ■*

MASK AND IiYRE.
itratum. The Impressions Left by » Circuit of the 

Theatres East Night—Home Talent 
In the Mikado.

The plan of seats for the Vocal Society’s con- 
oert on Tuesday, April 31, is now open to sub- 
ecribers at Nordheimers’ and will be open to the 
public on Thursday.

The private boxes for the performance of the 
popular opera “Iolanthe" by the Harmony Club 
on AprU 28 and 34 will be sold to the highest 
bidder at the Grand Opera House to-morrow 
morning at 11 o’clock.

4
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fPreacher Balfour’s Crime.

London, April 13.—Frederick Balfour, the 
standard-bearer of the main body of the 
Salvation Army, and who has been regarded 
as one of the most persistent preachers and 
morbid moralist! in the force, was on Satur
day sentenced to two years’ imprisonment 
for wronging the 15-year-old daughter of one 
of the privates in the same detachment.

On the High Road to Bankruptcy.
Paris, April 13.—Apropos of the future 

increase of the effective of the French army 
and of the Minister of War’s demand on the 
Budget Committee of the Chamber of Depu
ties for further appropriations. Senator 
Bartblemey St Hilaire, Ex-Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, said to-day that 
more and more evident that France is on the 
high road to bankruptcy.

Barry Sullivan Dying.
LONDON,*April 18.—Barry Sullivan, the 

well-known actor, is dying. He was born in 
Birmingham in 1824. and made his appear
ance at Cork in 1840.

'■‘A

\
» Newfoundland Delegates to Appeal In 

Person to Parliament
London, April 13.—The Times believes 

the Newfoundland delegates will be allowed 
to appeal at tbe bar in Parliament, but it is 
hardly likely they will be able to change 
the Government’s intentions in regard to 
the alleged grievances in connection with

___ tile convention with the United States.
_ Times thinks it would tx wise for New-

N. I foukdland to make friends with Canada
an* amalgamate the interests of the pro
vinces. It says possibly a convention be
tween Canada rad the United States, for 
the conclusion of which there seems a fair 
chance next autumn,' will contain clauses of 
sufficient value to Newfoundland to be a 
balm for all wounds.

•a DYING BY THE WAYSIDE.
Frightful Stories from Chill—No Equal la 

the History of War-High Officials 
KUled by Scores.

Panama, April IS.—Advioee from Chili c. 
state that at Iqulque vagabonds are robbing, 
plundering and murdering, violating women 
and committing all classes of atrocities,while 
incendiaries also are at work. The distress 
along the south coast, due to the revolution, 
is appalling. Gen. Urrntia, who commands 
in Iquique, has been selling flour at 22 cents 
per pound. «Hundreds of men have abandon
ed the nitrate works, only carrying bottles 
of water, and accompanied by their families 
have trudged across the desert to Iquique.
Many have died on the way. Taw 
scene hardly finds an equal in the his
tory of war and revolt. The rebel forces, 1
which fought around Pozo. Almonte and near 
Iquique last mouth, numbered 4000 men, 
wûile the Government troops reached barely 
3000. The dead in the different actions num
bered 700 and include many high official*
The rebels finally won and captured » 
cannons and tzatling guns.

Guilermo Matta, Chilian 
Argentine Republic, and Seqor 
Italian Minister in France, have 
clared traitors by President Balmaoeda.
Anteunz placed Government funds at toe 
disposal of the rebels

THE RIVAL COMPANIES.

it becomes

• Foreign Brevities.
Sheffield is suffering from a severe epi

demic of influenza.
An agitation for a reconsideration of the 

sentence of Mrs. May crick is being started id 
England.

Of the three parliamentary seats now va
cant in the City of London two will not be 
contested by tbe Liberals.

Appropriate to the war spirit of the times 
is the proposition to hold ill Leipsio an inter
national Red Cross exhibition.

The McCarthyite members of Parliament 
yesterday decided upon a prompt renewal of 
tbe measures for the relief of evicted tenants.

Just now Berlin gossip has an interesting 
subject in the flight of the Grand Ducbees 
Constantine with her two sons from Russia.

The almost universal impression prevails 
in Germany that war is near at hand and no 

remove the împres-

Indignant Liquor Dealers.
London, April 12.—The last week in Par

liament has been made notable in a epeciti

Ind Farrer, 
siuess in- 
res ponsi- 
business

-:,:S

degree by a succession of blows 
have been dealt the English liquor dealers 
and the traffic in opinrn in India. Never be
fore have these two trades been so assiduous 
ly scoied by the House of Commons. Députa 
tions of spirit rad beer traders have waited 
on Mr. Goeched demanding that the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer rescind the 
sur tax which he imposed upon them for 
local purposes in his last preceding budget, 
when the znonev thus raised and now recom
mended for educational purposes was 
deviated from that end for whatever he re
garded as more immediate necessities, 
delegates have urged upon Mr. Goecheu’s at
tention the fact that the liquor trade has al
ways stood by the Conservative Government, 
and that, therefore, it has a right to claim to 
be treated as a friend. Mr. Goscheu, with un
accustomed and really impudent frank* 
ness, replied that he could not hold 
out anv hope that the duty on their 
trade will be removed. Is not, be said, 
their trade prospering? The tax, he declar
ed, has not decreased the consumption or 
spirits and beer. This tone was so novel and 
unexpected that the liquor men were astound
ed and held an indignation meeting, at which 
they vowed vengeance against the Govern
ment for its desertion of their interests. 
Tbe importance of Mr.Gossheu’s action in tbe 
effect on the electoral chances of Tories can 
scarcely be ovfcrestimated. It will certainly 
be tremendous. His colleagues are furious. 
They hotly denounce his response to the 
liquor dealers as a blunder of the grossest 
kiud and utterly indefensible.

.y

■Minister in the 
Antenna, 
been de-

TUE RETAIL GROCERS.
The They Discuss the Situation—A Merchants 

Convention Will be Held.
The Retail Grocers’ Association met in 

Richmond Hall last night and discussed sun
dry matters of interest to the trade. Presi
dent Robert Barron was in the chair, rad 
there was a good attendance. The practice 
of manufacturers placing the retail price on 
packages of tea, canned syrups, etc., was 
strongly denounced, the opinion being that 
the retailer should have the fixing of it. A 
resolution to this effect was carried unani
mously.

Tbe alleged Injustice received at the hands 
of the sugar refluer» was referred to and a 
resolution was adopted pledging the associa
tion to purchase the granulated product of 
the St. Lawrence Sugar Refiuery, on the 
ground that it not only turned out a better 
article but was a less ardent supporter of the 
combine. Sister associations will be asked to 
co-operate. „ . ,

It was decided to petition the Dominion 
Government to place raw sugars on the free 
list. Forms for public signature are to be 
placed in the city grocery stores.

Complaint having been made against a 
certain starch factory at Port Credit of re
fusing to supply the retailer, excqpt through 
the w holtsule trade, the secretary was In
structed to write the company that the 
members of the association would not keep 
iu stock any new goods added to the com
bine list.

It was decided to hold a convention of re
tail merchants in the city some time during 
the summer, and a committee was ap
pointed to farther the scheme.

Taps from the Telegraph.
President Harrison has appointed Alonzo 

Spenoer of New York to be consul at Pictou, 
K&

official assurances can 
sion.

The manufacture of arms ia France for 
the Russian army is being hastened and the 
Russian forces will soon be completely 
equipped. _______

»

There May be a Struggle Before the New 
Express Company Goes Far.

Statutes of Canada, chap. 26, Viet 5L 
"Every (railway) companyGET OUT TOUR PICNIC BASKETS.

section 242:
which grants any facilities to any incorpor
ated express company or person shall grant 
equal facilities on equal terms and conditions 
to any other incorporated express company 
which demands the same.” It is on this 
clause that the Ontario Express and Trans- 
portation Company pins its faith ta its 
ability to start business over the «".sys
tem on May 1, the Canadian Express Com
pany to tne contrary notwithstanding, 
^ere is a good deal of talk about town on 
the strained relations between the rival 
carriers. Local Manager W ragge of 
tbe G.T. knows nothing about it, ana repre
sentatives of the other concerns decline to 
[0 into particulars. May 1 will tell whether 
;he hopes of the new company will bloom 
into realization. They claim to be all ready 
with 200 offices fully equipped.

A member of the Board of Trade said yes
terday: “It is likely that the new express 
company will endeavor to- force the Grand 
Trunk to give them express oar accommoda
tion, but I iritagine there will be a fine old 
row before they succeed and harmony is 
reached. You remember the fight the 
Vickers had with the railway companies. 
The railroad people can be very ugly to one 
express concern and very friendly to another 
without disobeying tbe law. I make the pre
diction that there will be interference on the 
part of the law and of Parliament before ray 
settlement is reached. And It may be that 
the public will get their express business done 
for nothing.”

Pleasure Season Predicted 
by a Party Who Is Posted. 

"Everything promises well in navigation 
circles this year,” said an old-timer to The 

“The Toronto and Ham-

A Prosperous

World last night, 
ilton line of steamers, I hear, have been well 
overhauled rad any wear and tear of last 

' seasoo has been repaired. The Mont
real and the Toronto and Niagara 
lines of steamboat^ will take pains to 
please their patrons, and I believe their 
natronage will be extensive. At the same 
time, along the shore from here to Niagara, 
Long Branch, Lome I*arh, Gakvilie, Bur
lington Beach, Grimsby and Port Dalhousie 
every facility will be made by the hotels and 
in other ways towards securing botu com
fort and luxurv for their visitors. The 
steamboat service to these smaller ports and 
purely pleasure resorts will be quite as effi
cient aT over, and taking everything to
gether I do not think we have yet seen a 
more prosperous season in every way^thau 
tne present one will be.”

Another M.P. In Disgrace. 
London, April 13.—A sensation has been 

caused in political circles throughout Eng- 
warraut has been ■

land by the fact that a 
v issued for tbe arrest of Capt. Edmund Hope 

Yerney, member of Parliament for North 
Buckingham. Capt. Virney is charged with 
procuring a girl for immoral purposes. The 
offence was committed last autumn, Capt. 
Verney giving the name of Wilson.

Verney is a magistrate and a member of 
the London County Council. It is believed 
that Capt. Verney. hearing of the applica- 
lion for the warrant, escaped from England 
and that he is hiding on the Continent. 
Capt. Verney is the eldest sou of the Right 
Hon. Sir Harry Verney, bart He was born 
in 183d. Capt. Verney was mwned m 
to Margaret, eldest daughter of the late bir 
J ohn Hay Williams. He is a retired captain 
in the navy and served in the Crimea and m 
tbe Indian mutiny. Capt. Verney is the 
author of “The Shannon’s Brigade in India 
and “Four Years of Protest iu the Irans- 
vanl ” “Villagt Sketches,” “Last Four Days 
of the Eurydice  ̂Jle is a meinier of the 
Travelers’ Club, the^Unite l Service Club ana 
the National LiMQK- Club His estate at 
Rliiauva, Anglesea, Ida • most enviable resi
dence. _________

AN EXTRAORDINARY VERDICT.

Committed Suicide at the Instigation of 
the l>evil.

Newcastle, April 13.—A youth, appren
ticed to a tailor, at Warlioys. Huntingdon
shire, visited the athletic sports at the neigh
boring town of Rwnuey, and on returning at 
ni^ht'in a state of intoxication committed a
serious assault on a woman., 
husband, »ho pursued, he fell into a reser
voir, but escaped. He afterwards threw 
himself in front of a train on the Great 
Eastern Railway, and was cut to pieces. At 
the inquest yesterday the jury returned a 
verdict that deceased “Committed suicide at 
the instigation of the devil.” He had pre
viously borne an irreproachable character.

Death of an Australian Statesman.
Sydney, N.S.W., April 13.-The Hon. 

Joint Murtflgh Macrossan, M.P., form.-1ly 
Colonial Secretary for Queensland, and one 
of the delegates for that colony at the Aus
tralasia Federation Conventional» dead. The 
deceased, who was born in 1832,1 w-as one of 
tbe man v Australian statesmen who originally 
came from Ireland, his father having been 
a farmer iu Donegal. Mr. Macrossan emi
grated to Australia m 1853. He was chosen 
in 1873 by the miners of Charters’ Towees to 
represent the Kennedy electorate ‘“.that 
nss-mblv. 1 he new member at hrst linked 
his political fortunes witb those ot the Lib
eral party, but a few years later removed 
to the Conservative crossbenches, and co-op
erated heartily with Mr. Mcllwraith, who, 
on forming Ids Ministry in 1879, gave Mr. 
Mucroœra the office ot Secretary tor Public 
Works. J

%

Around the Court House.
Magistrate Wingfield yesterday 

the action brought by E. Trowell against 
Charles Simpson for the seduction of Harriet 
Trowell on the ground that the information 
was not laid within the time specified by

Mr.dismissed

1
Five Italian laborers were killed and their 

remains cremated in a wreck near Cobleskill, 
'N.Y., yesterday.

Clark’s Arcade at Elizabeth, N.J., the 
largest structure in the city, was burned last 
evening with a number of stores rad law 
offices, occasioning a loss of $400,000.

Marion Hillman, wife of “Gus” Phillips, 
the actor, was sentenced to two years in tbe 
penitentiary in New York yesterd iy upon a 
plea of guilty to a charge of attempted lar
ceny.

Tbe United States State Department have 
not as yet received any intimation from the 
Italian Government that their last note must 
be answered before a given date, nor is such 
an intimation expected.

1laj* Claverhouse sued Colin McKenna for 
The amount was ordered to$19 for wages.

h’rhe bearingoi several non-jury cases 
commenced by County Judgj Macdougail 
yesterday. Behamell v Leslie, an action 
for wages and wrongful dismissal, fell 
through. Several other cases were ad-
’° AtTtta^Police1 Court yesterday John Guin- 
ane got $1 and costs or 10 days for being 
disorderly. James Smith, a boy, got tha 
same for stealing a ride on a C.P. train. 
Patrick Hcaiy was acquitted of the charge 
of stealing a watch from W J. Lee of Acton. 
Duncan McLeod, charged with hitting 
Alexander Grant on tne head with a 
hammer, put in a plea ot self-defence and 
was a (-Glutted. Samuel Kenny was ac
quitted on the charge of attempted burglary 
at 494 Spadiua-avenue. and Inspector Areas-

rsssçwfflMsSa
The Newfoundland Bait Question.

Halifax, April 13,-in tbe House of 
Assembly to-day a motion was passed em
bodying the hope that, pending a settlement 
of the questions iu dispute between New
foundland and the Mother Country, the 
Government of Newfoundland may be will
ing to relux its present regulations and per
mit the orocuriug of bait by the fishermen 
of this country on fair and reasonable terms.

Incendiary Fire at tstrathroy.
Strathboy. April 13.—This morning • 

destructive fire paused by an incendiary oc
curred here. The losses and insurances: Mrs. 
B. F. Stevens’ Cancygoods stock $8000, in
sured for $5000 ; F. W. Meek, druggist and 
stationer, stock considerably damaged, in
sured for $4500: W. C. Moore,, owner of 
building, insured for $3000; B. A. Case, tai
lor, total loss, do insurance; Misses McCand- 
less, dressmakers, total loss, no insurance; 
John Barry, grocer, damage by water, cov
ered by insurance; J. G. Raymond, damage 
by water, covered by insurance.

For perfect fitting trousers of the newest# 
spring materials go to John Watson, SS 
King-street east. M$

ou cue unest 
1 had it up for 
Sa turd H
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Sure cough cure— Hollaaiore’s ttxpsotor 

ant.
The Dead.

Gen. Spinola died at Washington at 1.83 o’clock 
this morning.

Bishop Gllmour died aO St. Augustine, Fla., 
yesterday. The remains will be taken to Cleve
land.

In avoiding the
Ocean Steamship Movements.

Date. Name. From.Reported at.
April IS—Arizona........... New York... .Liverpool

“ Le Normandie.. “ ..........HavreDrowned ia a Fond.
Halifax, April 13.—A 7-yeat-old son ot J. 

Moore, an employe of the Nova Scotia sugar 
Indians Murdering Settlers. I refinery, was drowned iu a pond in Mulgrave

Blacxfoot, Idaho, AprU 13.—Great ex- park, Richmond, this evening. A rompau- 
citement was caused here tinla, by the dis-1^Æd^AK

wnen bis dead body was found in the water.

MARK I AG EM.
BROWNE—CHRISTIE—At the residence of the 

bride's father. 29i Huron-street, on Monday, 
Xnril 13. by the Rev. J. O. South of Guelph, Hume 
D Browne to Edna Petrie, eldest daughter of 
Thomas Christie, all of Toronto.

BOULTON—HARMS—On March 31, at the 
Parish Church, Horsham, Sussex, Eugland, by 
the Rev. C. J. Robinson, vicar, assisted by tne 
Kev Ansiil Jones of St. Barnabas, rMverton, 
Alexander Claude Foster Boultou of Usgoude 
Hall, Toronto, barrister-at-law, to Florence 
Marian, only child of Henry Harms, Esq., 
leigh. Horsnam.

% fThe Weather To-day.
Freeh northwest to northeast winds. 

Mostly fair and a little oooler. Show
ers in a few places in the mom-[3 r

that Indians bad killed two unknown >'ny-covery
white immigrante camped at a water tank
one mile from here. Nothing could be i r «an« on Favorable Terms.
Irarned as to the ^ of the tragedy ofTba Owners at central properti* can obtain 

taking to the bills. An up- | loans at lowest rates by applying to Mr.
Ontario Mutual Lite office, 32

Stick to One Thing.
The late Henry Ward Beecher once said 

that his long and clbee acquaint
ance with hundreds of bustaesa 
men and their careers had taught 
him that there were very few who 

possessed the ability to run more than one 
business successfully. Too many irons in the 
fire was the reason given for many a fallora. 
Those words bear very great weight at 
the present day, when merchants try to nvaj 
each other in branching out ta différée* 
lines ot which they had no previous knows- 
edge, and endeavor by this method toabsorb 
their smaller brethren in the trade. Dmee“.

everything and trust to lack to build W S

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepalg 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Ko ate.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex- 
ceivt Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.23 a.m. Sundays leaven 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with througn 
car at Hamilton.

amen were 
dians were seen 
rising is feared.

Hum-Personal.
Hon. John Carling was in town yesterday.
Mr. J. P. Wiser, Prescott, is at the Rossi n 
Mr. W. J. Crossen, Cobourg, is at the Queen's. 
Mr. H. Cockshutt, Brantford/is at the Queen s. 
Mr. G. C. Gibbous, Loadon, ism tha Queen's. 
Rev. Dr. Ward rope, Guelph, is\at the Walker.

Rowaud, M.P., Walkérton, is at the
St. Catharines, is at the

Troy at 
-Unurch-street. DEATHS.

THOMPSON-At Galt Saturday,
William Thompson, late manager of the Cana
dian tiaukuOf Commerce, Galt, aged 40 years.

BURGESS-At Miraico on April 12, at the resi
dence of his son-in-law, Joseph Rush, William 
Burgess, sen., a native of Sussex, Eng., in his 
tided year.

Funeral today at 8 p.m. to Christ Church, 
Mimico.

8CARFE—At his residence, Brantford, on 
Saturday, April 11, W. J. ijcarfe, sheriff of Brant 
County, aged 47 years.

Funeral to-day tApril 14) at 2 o'clock p.n^ to 
Greenwood Cemetery.

««La Flora!”
smokers woo prefer a full- 

flavored Cigar, free from that rankness 
usually found in the imported article that is Five Boys Drowned,
offered as fine goods, we respectfully suggest aT. Loins, AprU 13.—This afternoon a

Sk5wiS£nwss3{! a^-SHSSaSS
of our claim as to their superionty over tbe way across tbe boat ran inu> an eddy and 
imported, and at muen lower prices. j waj} Five of to® boys were

drowned.

April 11,The essence of reliability -HsllaBwr>,i 
Expectorant. V;j*To those

The Trial Postponed.
Ca/yuoa, April 13s—Joseph Locia, the 

Italian who was taken from the Hamilton 
asylum to Cayuga to be tried for murder 
and arson, was remanded until next assizes, 
because several of the witnesses have gone to 
the States. The crown prosecutor did not 
wish to proceed without them,as the evidence 
against Locia is circumstantial.

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

65 Yonge-scroet (below King). Wedding pres
ents ia solid silver uud English stiver plate.
U E. Pobinp-x Man»g<&

1Mr. J.
Walker.

Mr. J. Murray,
Mr.1 James Masson, M.P., Owen Sound, is at the

Mr E P Hannaford. Montreal, chief engineer 
Of*the G.T.R., is at the Queen’s.

R S White, M.P-, will arrive from Montreal to- 
day. He will attend/lhe banquet to be tendered 
N. Clarke Wallace, Jf.P., at Parkdale.

Lost o Limb.
Hamilton, April 13.—A train brad named 

Martin Foley, belonging to Hamilton, had 
his left leg badly mangled while working on 
the Grand Trunk Railway at Port Credit to
day. He was brought here and taken to the 
city hospital, where the injured limb was 
amputated.________________

_£LMaid, Countess, Widow to a Fortnight.
Wilmington, DeL, April 13.—Count Lew- I catarrh—Hay Forer — ............ .salues»

euhnupt, who was married to Miss Bayard
2nd inet., died to-day of malijt- i^^S^ade^urtaighUy or uw pjtiof at 

He had been India- bo.ue. Soul etaaip ter clnsumr. J. U. Dtxou A Co.,
j£r.; tSuir tor«rJc*

MIDDLETON—At 70 Bathurstiatreefrfln Ms 27th 
year, Joseph Middleton, Late sepfOant oi *‘C” 
Company, New Fort, "

Funeral from above adj^a Tuesday, the 14th, ' .
st-j n-u) to JKCxot Cemetery. tnd+

Thry Prefer Canada.
T nvnov April 13.—It is asserted that thebegins; Of Intisi «udgra-te show an in- ^ou.ta^.r^ud^itaa^ta» 

crearing liisp-’shuu t*’ go 10 Canada m P'e- Ja pu. cal' o.i-l see the 
fere u ce to tie United States. Ibe Austra- j melltat 1*0 KJ-g street west. C. H. 
ta.iau cuiouies’ movement is due to the per to.

ou the ^■1.........
capt typhoid lever, 
nosed for the last two or,.ttirpe week,

e—Adams* Tutti Frutti Gum 
mice. Used by tlie leading 

at* over the world.
Voice Cultur 

iOittru- ; improves the v
singHrs and actors

i Sold everywhere, 5 cents
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EXtRA QUALITIES
EXCLUSIVE STYLES

BEWErCFTUBOUGB TUB LEGAL MILL.

Rural and City Litigants Receive Jastloe 
In the Civil Court.

A number of cases of minor importance 
were disposed of in the Civil Court yester
day. O’Brien r. Howard was an action to 
recover $600 due on a mortgage. Judgment 
was given in favor of the plaintiff for the 
full amount and interest at fl per cent. In 
the Western Canada Loan Company v. 
Heimrod the plaintiffs asked for foreclosure 
of a certain mortgage and judgment was given 
in their favor. Judgment for $403 for the 
plaintiff was rendered in Stewart v. Turner, 
ah action under the Mechanics’ Lien Act.

In Quinn v. Kerr the plaintiff sued to re
cover 18 months’ rent, said to be due on a 
house in Peterboro. The action was dis
missed with costa
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purchased from vessels, I bought Urge guantlties the Forty-tear Clause,
of stone from farmers along the line of the Nor- nommlttee of the City
them Railway. This was seldom or never pur- The Esplanade Committee oi me v j
chased by actual measurement, but I would give Council was called together yesterday atter-
so much for a particular plleof stone or a car- ratifv the agreement with the To-
MJSïZZ&& ^ Mt Une Rs^TyTompany adopted

SSÏÏ&ÏÏpSïïft other6worî /aïway, kepî by the joint Esplanade Commute, at £ ^ 
them occupied hauling stone), was deposited at meeting. Present, Major Clarke tm the 
the different breaking stations, but was seldom, ch&ir) Aid. J. B. Verrai, Borne, Atkinson, 

“dregarStey.B™t«ïï Score, Park, McDougall, Gibb* Macdonald 
entry as to the amount paid the farmers and the Phillips, Lucas, City Engineer Jennings and 

^whrchri,bo”îhtb2d*pïdUlror0bi Nicol Kingsmill, Q.C. Tbefe seemed to have 
the tolse, whilst stone collected by my teams or been a change of base since the joint meeting 
brought In by train was almost Invariably pur- f Prlday Aid. Gibbs and Lucas wanted
SKÆ mÆrS, md toe oSv «tr^T 1 the original sub-committee's report adopted 
have stated, which my books would contain aa givtog the T. B. L. a 40-years lease with 
regardssuSi stone was the amount ofthe actual ^ghtof renewal for other periods of 40 years, 

A. W. Godson. th® oIty ^erring to itself the right to com
pel it so go on another track on a year s no-

The joint committee had amended this by 
making the period of lease 50 years with a 
simple renewal for the same term, omitting 
the year’s notice clause.

Aid. Atkinson objected that it would not 
be courteous after recognising the joint 
committee to treat its amendments cava
lierly. The committee could not see it in 
that way, and sent the sub-committee s re
commendation to council for adoption, tabl
ing the amendments of the joint body.

IWttSl lillflli
mor-apparent, and how an investigator, actual- entry. He knew that 500 was called ror bythe ed merely a desire to perform his duty, could contract, and he entered 88M yards for the Pu£ 
have mapped out a course of procedure by pose of making it appear that toefuU amount 
which the accused would be kept month after had not been delivered. He was 
month before the public, charged with almost though I was particular in going 
every enormity, without any opportunity being book, that I very seldom referred to any or tne

The God-mi award has at last seen the M^.kMe S38S&
light. "Yesterday afternoon Judge Mac- investigation I was slow to believe that the in- made it after «^vliig notice of dtamiœaa from 
dongall delivered the precious document to
the, Mayor for presentation to the City Conn- inquiry proceeded I was forced to the conclusion some sinister purpose, namely, with a viewor 
dl Owing, however, to the adjournment to«hîs conduct could be attributed to no other manufacturingevlden^ •Bd: ^

/' out of respect for the memory of the late Whilst toe investigator confined his researches 8. The next charge that I propose te deal with 
aid Gillespie it was not read, but copies within the city limits. I took no steps to interfere is that I was guilty of fraud and f >rgery lhcon-
am. GUieapie K was not reau, ou___h with the course of the inquiry, as I felt confident neotton with Staining payment from the dty of
were distributed to the press. The document Uuit tbe pabUc would discover that I was different accounts of corporation stone breakers.
Is a lengthy one, and capped as it is by one not being properly treated and a aplrit of fair and of having inserted to toe pay roUsnamM ot from Mr. Godson the two together make &ed °£ .t^Tpu^

lutta interesting reading. to Chicago I thought that some limit as regards adopted, toe dty owd enormous qmantlttes otThe judge, after reciting the varions r«o-  ̂^a^M ^^^-toat

luttons of council whir-h led to the investira* ^rit ot prohibition. all the stones should be broken by tee corpora
tion and touching lightly on the proceedings there seems to be some misapprehension as tion laborers and in order to insure this being
of the court of inquiry, refers to that man to the result of tbe litigation thus commenced, done it was directed thataJl the namesor me 
Cooper in too M,owing language: s!S ^

In the conclusion* at which I have arrived. tion Qf t^e approval of the course taken by the ment with the city to supply a quantity or stone, 
tod which I now h v to renori. I have not In Anv investigator, I may state that nothing could be this atone would have to be broken by tne co^
one in ranee relied noon th*» unsuoported oath of more contrary to the fact. poration laborers, and a list of their names ana
Cooper, but in everv case have be *n able to con* When I urged before Mr. Justice Robertson the of the amounts to which they were entitled in re- large gums 0f money from tbe corooration
firm th- same bv amr>l - in ieoendent corrobora- irregular and unfair manner in which the investi- gpect of the stone broken by them made out ana {q payment 0f gtone and other material alleged
live Testtmonv I' is onlv fair, however, to Cooper gatjon waa being conducted as a reason why the certified by the city inspector who measured tne ^ £ave been 8uppUed to the said corporation by
to s-tv that in *v-»ry matter of any Importance proceedings ehoulu be stopped the investigator, stone, and the different persons whose names t^e Godson, but which it to alleged by the 
(JhtwhmI to bv him he has tieen uniformly sus- (n order to defeat my motion and by way of ex- were set forth therein would receive payment investigator were not in fact furnished to
talnfd by other <atisf ictorv evidence: so that cuae for the irregularities complained of, took of the moneys coming to them rrora tne city, the said city;
whaler opinions nv be held as to the the stand that he was not acting in the position Now It frequently happene I that the corporation ^d whereas the said Godson disputes the 
motives . hich induced him to make th^se disclo- 0f judge or discharging any judicial functions, had no immediate appropriation on hand wnicn jU8tice of the said findings of the investigator
sures, the fact neverth-less remains that he ap- but wa8 simply the paid servant of the corpora- could be applied in payment of the breakers, ana £nd denies that be has been guilty of any mal-

tohzive sworn fv> s> irtling.if unwholesome, tion, and contended that as the writ of prohibi- also it often happened that the contractors would or improper conduct in respect of his
în-hs. tion could only issue against a judicial officer it be notified in advance that large quantitiM oi dgaIingg ^tth the said corporation and to desirous
HI-da, ; hi. sati.f.crion toatflve 1S?-

rv, th-S-VW1 l'harzea BiHinst PX-In*poot<>r hg considered as exercising judicial tunctlona and tore to themaelvea employ and w the oorpora- par[iei tribunal;
W Ilium Leekm have been sustained, par- that the remedy by prohibition waa applicable tion laborers and draw from the dty the monevi And whereas the claim of the arid corporation 
ticu arlv in certifying to false measurements and should be enforced. Tbe Court of Appeal and to which such laborers otherwise would been- rjf any Buchever existed; against toe said God- 
of stone, thus enablin' Godson and West to Supreme Court (Mr. Justice Gwynne dissenting) titled, and as it was dlSeidt it not impowible to son in respect of toe matters set forth In the 
make large profits, and being in the pav of su&equeutly adopted toe view tÉat the investi a- kyap to^aocuratei^ord^oftoe Gérant amounU report has long since been barred by the
tl ova ennti aetnrs The 1 tte Insuector Robert tor was not properly speaking a Judicial officer, of stone which each laborer mu, it became statute of limitations;tlieve fL«L r^n ^eani is also and therefore no matter how unfairly he chose to usual for contractors to Insert In Ueu of the And whereas the said Godson claims that toe
Will m, who s dead these ’wo year», is awo conduct the investigation they were powerless to names of toe actual breakers, some other name, investigation was not properly conducted, in 
adjudged guiltv of having received bribes DreTent it. often that of toe contractor himself, or of his tbat tbesahi investigator exhibited an unfair
from tbe contractors. The only charge ee- At toe time toe investigation was authorized by bookkeeper, and receive payment from the city or i);.s against the said Go Ison, by reason whereof
tablished against Robert Carlton, foreman of the council I certainly supposed that It was to be tbe ordinary allowance for breaking, upontne tb< Mld Qodson was in effect precluded from de
tte Queen’s Park, is that he was in the habit held by the County Judge and was not aware amount of stone deUversd to the corpora- feadlng hls character and credit against toe un- 
nf borrowing monev from Godson that thadutibs pertaining to the office necessi- tion. In this manner my own name tteauently .Jt Mplratiom which were made against him

Vv 4M Bauer is exonerated in the foi- tated an abandonment ofthe judicial character, appeared as astone-breakerandalao thatof (,y myicioua and evil-disposed person»;
.Ex-A id Baxter 18 exonerated in tne 101 Md , venture to say that had the council so Cooper, as well as Hardy, who were in my em- And whereas toe said Godson has agreed to 

lowing fashion : understood they never would have passed the ploy. Both of these persons were perfectly well waive the defence of the statute of limitations
I do not find anv of toe charges against ex- resolutions authorizing the enquiry. Assuming aware toat their namMwere be ng usMin tne M agiUnat any claim that the corporation may 

Aid. Baxter sustained. It is perhaps unfortunate toe views of the Investigator to be correct, itls manner stated, and I had their fultashave against him in respect of the matters re- 
toat during several years, and while he was somewhat singular that the occupant of the office consent and authority Î ferred to In the aatd report, upon toe condition
chairman of the Board of Works, thero should of County Judge should be selected by toe Legis- name* among the listj ol^breakers drawing that the «jd corporation consent to refer the 
have been admittedly, a very close intimacy be- lature to fill the position. the moneys nominally oondngto them, but m matters hereinbefore mentioned to the Board of
tween himself and A. W. Godson, a contractor After having carefully read all the evidence reality belonging to me JJ^ rule W^,(fwas Arbitration of toe Board of Trade of the city of 
havhig extensive contracts throughout this which has been brought forward I am in a posi- monly adopted by the dty contractors, and was Toronto and bind themselves to pay such 
nertod with the city. This intimacy was marked tion to state that I can give toe fullest and most known and acquiesced *“ *|“eamount by way of damage to the said Godson
by interchanges of many small favors calculated, satisfactory explanation of all the charges that °toer officials, who were aware that ta Mny ^ may be awarded by the said Board of Arbitra- 
when known, to excite unfavorable and adverse have appeared in the evidence taken at the said cases it would be an ^î°S““are tion In case the said board are of opinion that
comment. Upon toe evidence I acquit, Mr. Bax- Investigation, and that I am ready and willing to the strict rule laid downby toe j^fr^ion th9 ,aid Godson Is entitled to compensation In
ter of any Improper motives or Intentions; but a appear before any fair and impartial tribunal 4 _The Jiî'.lLînivmentoTan respect of toe oost, trouble and annoyance which
contractor guilty of boldly corrupting a number andprove by the most cohvincmg evidence the partner, revived payment of m he has been put to by reason of the proceedings
of city officials to aid him in defrauding and absolute falsity of the matters of which I have *Ç?=“UIlt g>r j iS?,h îf ^hlHs^îmênts an! before the said investigator and arising thereon
plundering toe cltv treasury cannot be exonerated been accused plied toHIgh Park, both of wbfen paye p- end incidental thereto;
from having an object in view when he bestows a It is of course impossible for me. In a letter, to Pe»r credited In led%r- And whereas toe corporation of the city of
succession of even small favors upon the chair- give an explanation of everything that has been gotten the fact that such an aooount averexisic Toronto have agreed to bo parties to such reter- 
vu.n of the principal municipal committee which Brought against me and to refer in detail to all ed, and I have not had eace upon the torm* hereinbefore referred to;
he tho contractor has to deal with. the evidence toat was taken before the investi- into my books in rannection with this aoooun^ Now, it is hereby agreed by the said oo

’ , t gation. There is one fact, however, which I but from what Mr. Patterson, the cashier, stated tion of the city ot Toronto and the said
It is Contractor Godson particularly that ij lre to refer to whioh must show to any but a in hls evidence, It would appear that this account tbelr saccessors, executors and admmlstrators 

judge hadles without gloves. He finds wjmüced mind that I believe myself to be inno- had been paid twice. Mr Patterson expiainea rggpecti.eiy, that all the «aid matters herein- 
thatbe secured payment for 10 private drain beat of any attempt to defraud tne corporation, how he supposed the mistake arore onjthe pa t or before referred to and all matters incidental 
connections in the Portlaod-street sewer and that is toe fact that I brought all my books, thedty, and so far as I may havebeenatfau^ thereto shall be and are hereby referred to the 
Shteh were never constructed In supply- extending over a period of five or six years and al I can do ia to express mv «^et toat such a award 0f toe Board of Arbitration of the Board
which were never Mmstructed. in WPD 7 ^egen^be books asked for by the council in mistake should have occurred, and to roquet the pf Trade of the city of Toronto as provid
tog gravei toHigh Park the investig ition, before toe county treasurer to charge mewiththeamountof the fhajr ol inc0rporation and amending
that the contractor received $58.50 twice for V.Jr it maT be possible, Mr. Mayor, that account and interest. The mistake, so far aa it provided that the said award shall be made
the same job. Godson is found guilty of rwS,er and Hardy, for their own sinister pur- has been on my part, probably arose in this on ,r before the first day of July, A.D. 1891, or 
fraudulent overcharges in the matter of the poses, may have made false entri -s in those manner: A considerable time usually elapses De- any further time to which the arbitrators com- 
Exhibition-road gravel contract, the Blindas- fcS, of which I am ignorant, and from some tween thetime when m.nth^and to posing the Board of Arbitration, or any two of
«freer sewer iob the gravel and stone for the matters that have transpired I believe that such city and its payment, often several months, and in tbom .may enlarge the same by writing under 
fî^eïpfrb erirt thegCTrIvel for the Oueen- has been done, but can you believe for a moment some cases years, mid as tHe city ^aa always meir hands; and they agree that too said award
Queen s Park and the gravel tor the Wu®®n that if i have been guilty of perpetrating any been extremely careful in connection with the o( tbe iaid arbitrators, or a majority ot them,
street-avenue, Continuing, the judge says, frauds upon the corporation I would have handed payment of accounts I could never have under the said act, shill be final and conclusive 

The forevoimr eases however pale into Insig- to the County Judge the evidence of my own supposed when I was told by the cashier that tne to all intents and purposes between them; and 
nittcance before the developments which the evi- guilt! AU the matters which have been sub- sum of $58.50 was coming to 5® £h»t toe account tbe said Corporation ot the City of Toronto and 
Sèn™ ?erea?» as w the frauds committed in ject to investigation are from 10 to 13 had been previous y paid. It the am<mnt had ftodson covenant and agree to abide by
^!^n? ont coltracts with the city for the years old; all of toe books contain- been a largeone it is s»rcelypossible that auoh aod perform the award so to be made and to pay
ESnWesTM^Tsbd0^ ^ ^uTJd °thy8Ume ^ bytotoawmd; “dh^fuSier ^eed

SràtiSffctfit rasUladm&rn,r^^ d^^rfn ^/ov^ 8 ^

u M earl vestal,lished that the city treasury has expected to keep books forever, and if I had been dishonest enough to knowingly receive pay for reference shall in no wise prejudice or a Ject 
W, mnnder^d in torce amounto: etSed that they were no longer in existence what of the one account I could have been y,, ri ht 0, the said Godson to institute such
been plund g presumption could have araen against me! I so foolish as to aJlow Hardy, my bookkeeper, to proceedings as he may be advised against toe In

in one transaction alone, covering from „oaid have thought the fact ot my producing my enter the second payment immediately under Teatjgat0r and certain other parsons in respect of 
Sept 1, 1878. to December, 18TO, it is found books before the investigator would have had the first in my ledger and divide it as between the matters hereinbefore mentionel.
'hat Godson made a net profit of $7067.64. some effect in convincing him that I at least had myself and partner a* aprofit. It is perfectly in witness whereof, the sold parties have here- 
Annther item amounts to $1796 34 which, confidence in my innocence, and who should true that I “1*7 bave checked off thepaymeut in anto set their hands and seal and corporate seal 
Another item amounts to mu, cu than myself, but in this I found my- my cash book, which would have been don# toe 8ignfld seilled and deliver-
iccordmg to the books, was divided between *5? Aiaanrainted same evening that the account was received and gdm the presence of
Godson and West, then partners in the atone There Pis°but one suggestion that I desire to in forgetfulness that it had been paid some five Au. E. Hoskix.
contract: “Following these startling dis- make In conclusion, before giving my answer to months previously, but that waa the first and the 
closures,” saya the judge, tbe charges, and that is: If the findings of the in- last time the entry ever came under my notice,I find that Ldson was in the habit of present- a ifrge^oTnt MS; Me Sif» wS CS

tog pay sheets to the city supposed to represent RP, . , if I am innocent of any attempt to bookkeeper. You mnst recollect. Mr. Mayor,
the names of men employed to breakstones and WJ “jgj corîSratioïl am entitled to com- that the work I hare done for the corporation 
tiie amount of their wages. ; He represent^ that ^ of the council. The annually represents a very large amount and
he had advanced the amount of these wages to the corooration as against me (.if any scarcely a week has elapsed for years without
the men and would present what purportedto be K ® 1 existe§? have been kmg since barred accounts having been rendered by m to the city 
orders from the laborers to receive their monev suen ever exisiea ^ UmItafcions | am wUiing to and others paid! and, althougn It may appear 
from the <dty. Between $500 and S6U0 wasi coN rJfer tbe wb0le matter to the Board of Arbity- strange that such a mistake should have arisen, 
lected in this way m the year 1879. I have these - Board 0f Trade, waiving any defenœ still, when you consider the extent of the busmois
iheets and orders before me. In a number of cases tion o . the statute of limitations. aSk- I have had with the corporation, it would proba-
the names of the aocalled stone-breakere arethe inreturn thatthe city agree to abide hy bly be equally strange that a mistake should

of Godson s_ bookkeepers, ^elerks, .team- | de(^gjon of the board and pay such damages, never occur. Is there any merchant in
Iters and various other people, and last, but not latter may consider I am entitled to the city in whose business some time or other a
[eapt, the name of Godson himseif as a stone- manner in which I have been treated, and somewhat similar mistake has not occurred? Is
breaker, with an order from himself to him- herewith mjclose an agreement for submission, there anyone who has never received a bill twice? 
self to receive $4.82, the value of the stone fnrmflnv executed to which I trust the council If these mistakes will of necessity occur some- 
presumably broken by himself, to a 1mmjnum- ^^^SomeSes, and thus give me times why should I be accuwd of fraud because I 
ber oft cases it requires no expert m hand writmg opportunity of clearing my character before unwittingly received payment of an account a
to determine that the writing of the order to pay an oppo y yours, etc., second time? Surely, sir. I never could have
over, the signature to the order, and the signa- the puoi c. A w qqdson. been so foolhardy as to wilfully try to defraud
ture of the supposed witness, are all in the hand- the city in connection with such a paltry matteh
writing of A. W. Godson. It has been clearly Answers to Charges. $ Another matter referred to before the in-
proved that the names of a number of these per- ^ “That I fraudulently and by false pretences vestigation was the Dundas-street sewer, where 
sons were the names of persons who never broke * . mnnpvR from the Corooration in respect it was contended that Mr. West and myself hada stone in their lives, and that the names were obtained moneys 1^ furnished ” been paid for a large amount of lumber in excess
used to make up a fictitious account and payment of certain culverts which were never furnished. ^batused upon the work, 
thereof obtained by tins system of glaring fraud Your’Worship is aware that with reference to j must stateny surprise that the investigator
—a thing only possible by the purchased conniv- construction of sewers and other local im- thought proper to take up so much time in the 
ance and assistance of inspectors, foremen ana DroTements it has been the practice of the Cor- consideration of this matter, as it was considered
civic employes. boration to levy special assessments upon the dif- and disposed^ years ago. Owing to the sandy

Judge Macdougall concludes as follows: ferent properties immediately affected by such character of the soil in Dundas-street in con-
® ° improvements, and in many cases the amount of gtructing tfib sewer more than the usual amount

You have now before you, Mr. Mayor, the re- the appropriation for such purposes exceeded Qf iumber and planking was required for shoring 
suits of this important and much-resisted investi- the actual cost of the work, and in former years purposes, and the late Mr. Shanly, the then 
gation. It rests with the City Council and the ... wag the practice of the corporation to expend engineer, did not deem it prudent to allow the 
law officers of the Crown to say how crimes such h surpiUSes for general street purposes. This iumoer and shoring to be disturbed. Before our 
as havë been disclosed shall be further dealt with. . .. appeara from the report of Mr. Carlyle aCcount for the work was presented Mr. Shanly 
Whether they are to serve only as discreditable bea'ing date Sept. 17, 1880, and printed in the bad left the office of City Engineer, and upon the 

— and disgraceful illustrations of a page of civic minutes Qf the council for that year, as the fol- account coming up for consideration exception 
ry. or whether, in another place, those im- lovying exlract will show: was taken by the Board of Works to the ap-

"ToL Cou^l of tHe Corporation of tHoCity

- œïrssit
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Works, as follows. nurchas^l expressly for the work, whereas both

“Dear Sir,—I have yours of the 13th tost, re West and myself had a large stock of old 
sewer balances. The chairman qf the Works iumber and plant on hand which we were accus-
Committee should have been quite aware that tomed to use for shoring purposes, and the value
certain portions of the pay sheets were issued to ot thig lumber would not appear In my books as
the surplus fund referred to, seeing that the pay charged against the sewer.
sheet abstract which he always signed contained 6 The first matter taken up bythe Investigator 
full details of the facts. The pay sheet abstract wa8 the Eastern-avenue Bridge. The tender for 
was laid before the committee weekly and was work was sent in by Mr. Myers and mj 
open to every member. Your chairman, Mr. and it was arranged tin
Carlyle, especially, I always remaked, scrutinized Btructure whilst I should make the approaches, 
this abstract very closely, but no exception was The gist of this charge was that whilst th 
ever taken to it. I can give no further informa- tract price was to cover both the etrui ' 
tion than that contained in the abstracts, which I the approaches, I had been paid for the latter as 
presume are in the hands of the treasurer. Yours ^ extra. After, however, the matter had been 
truly, (Sgd; F. Shanly.” under consideration for a couple of weeks, the

sssrjsrsszs.diselo^l tbatw-tho-w ™ ongna^Mn ^ ^ ^ tbar,upon oollapsed.
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called for 10 culverts and the contractor was paid 
for that number. Upon two occasion* 
subsequently five additional culverts were 
furnished and were paid for by the corporation 
and charged to Bellevue-avenue. There are now 
10 culverts on Bellevue-avenue, the number called 
for by the original contract. The amount charged 
for the 10 additional culverts was expended for 
work in other paris of the city and paid for out of
1 Linathe samePmannertI<might go through the re
maining streets which were referred to in the 
evidence before the investigation and with a like 
result. _ ,

Now surely, Mr. Mayor, I ?iave some cause of 
complaint against those in charge of the investl- 

.tion that a matter of this kind should be 
forward, which to the general public 

appear not susceptible of explanation, 
j wno was conversant with the manner in 
the sewer surpluses had been expended

TH GODSON AVARO AT LAST
i:

JUDGE U A VDOV G A. CL DEL ITEMS IT 
TO THE CUT COUNCIL.

You can neither get wet nor 
cold with one of our Mackin
toshes as a protection.

The sudden changes of 
weather in this climate neces
sitate your having such a coat 
handy at all times.

We make to order, giving you 
choice of nearly a hundred 
different materials, whenever 
you aay I ____

It ia Pafrticnlafcrly Severe Upon A. W. God
son—Kx one rates Ex-Aid. Baxter but 
Declares Certain City Officials Guilty 
of Accepting Bribes—Contractor God
son Hand is His Defence to the Mayor.

!

cost.

Rogers* vvlt^fln’tho past week.

This Is part of stock, but Jtjr®Pr?J 
sents all the new styles* both I* 
English and American Makes.

One of Montreal’s Belles Rescued.
It is sad to think of a young and beautiful 

girl, accomplished and intelligent, popular 
end beloved, the light of a father’s heart and 
the idol of a fond and loving mother, being 
laid low with pain and suffering. Such waa
toe sad fate that befel Miss------of Montreal
in the latter part of December of last year. 
This bright, vivacious girl began to complain 
of a generally miserable feeling which she 
could hardly describe. It was observed tbat 
these feelings were affecting her mentally as 
well as physically. She became low-spirited, 
nervous, lifeless and complained of diu 
of vision. Her parente and relatives were 
surprised and alarmed, and sought medical 
aid without delay. After weeks of treat
ment the young lady was a shadow of her 
former self and her days seemed to be num
bered. Her aunt, who had used Paine’s 
Compound in her family, strongly re
commended ite use in her niece’s case. The 
family physician tacitly consented, and the 
use of the great remedy commenced. The 
resuite were almost magical, and the family 
were overjoyed at the end of the first week 
to find an appetite returning and a brighter 
and more natural light in the eyes. In a 
short time strength and greater vitality were 
obeerved, and a disposition to converse freely 
and joyously. 8eon all traoea of nervous
ness and wakefulness were banisbed, and tbe 
patient slept well and increased fast in 
weight, and to-day is almost as robust and 
bright looking as ever she was.

In this now happy home Paine’s Celeij 
Compound has mane new friends who pin 
their faith to its mighty curative powers, and 
who are certain to recommend it, as it 
rescued their dear daughter from the dark 
grave.

Submission to Arbitration.
This agreement made the 18th day of April, 

AD. 1801, between Arthur W. Godson of (he City 
of Toronto, contractor, of the one part, and the 
Corporation of the City of Toronto of the other 
part;

Whereas in alleged pursuance of certain resolu
tions passed by the Council ot the Corporation of 
the City of Toronto, under the provisions of 
R.S.O. cap. 184, section 477, the investigator there
in named assumed to enter upon an enquiry as to 
the conduct and dealings of the said Godson with 
the said Corporation;

And whereas by his report dated the 13th day 
of April. A.D. 1891, the said investigator has 
found that the said Godson has wrongfully ob
tained large sums of money from tbe corporation 
in uavment of

Goodyear Rubber Store
12 KING-ST. WEST

z
z

DR. OWEN’S The goods are direct from th# 
factories of Lincoln, Bennett dt Co.» 
Troas B Co., Woodrow fit Son, 
Christy fit Co., London, England.

American Hata embrace all th* 
noted makers.

ELECTRIC BELTS„■
fknét spinal Appliances.

Band OSee—drioace, HL / *Mr. Dillon's Picture Sale, Art Studio, *16
Church-street.

In presenting at the hands of Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co. my fourth year’s sales 
of pictures on behalf of self and associate 
artiste I have pleasure in stating that both in 
extent and excellence this will be the most 
important collection of pictures by well- 
known and esteemed British painters yet 
introduced to the uotioe of art connoisseurs 
in this city. I have been told that “pictures 
are not necessaries.” but emphasize my reply 
that “to persons or education and refinement 
they are,” and that there are many such who 
largely appreciate the opportunities afforded 
bv these sales is evidenced bv the fact that 
of the large number of pictures annually pre
sented at my hands during past four 
years, not 5 par cent, failed to find purcha
sers; true, the pictures were sold absolutely 
without reserve, and frequently at consider
able present pecuniary loss to the artist, bat 
these individual losses are amply compen
sated, by the opening of new mar
kets and increased notoriety attain- 

the fact of a 
con-

SES] THEM
1-AT-

If

■

Cor. King and Churoh-st*.
® Patented in Canada Den, 17,1887.

Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.

This is the Latest and Greatest improvement 
ever made and is superior to all others. Every buver 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
in the Owen Belt It differs from all others, as it is 
a Battery Bélt. and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this bilt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

Th# Owen Electric Belt Co.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Q. Q PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

\
V

picturetneuch a sale being purchased 
siderably under ite value ia no depreciation 
whatever of ite intrinsic worth, even to the 
purchaser, who invariably realizes that 
through the inferiority of competitors’ ap
preciation, the work has been acquired on 
terms that are manifestly unremunerative 

painter, who meanwhile is content to 
his success in the future. John J. Dil-

The Ward Reorganization.
The Civic Reform Special Committee yes

terday discussed the proposed redistribution 
of the city wards according to Aid. Mc- 
Dougall’s bill, so that a solid front might be 
shown when it comes before the Private Bills 
Committee to-day. Aid. McDougall was in 
the chair, and Aid. McMath, Pape, Gibbs, 
Lucas, Hewitt, Bell, Rose, Orr and City 
Clerk Blevins weye present. The great point 
of difference was what number of wards 
there should be. After considerable talk it 
was determined not to commit the com
mittee to any special number until such 
times as a plan can be submitted showing 
how the city would look when cut up into 

ards instead of six as originally in-

to the 
await
Ion, artist and picture restorer.

P. 8. See advertisement of sale in another 
column.

)

.CoalvHamilton’s Position Discussed.
Aid. Phillips is chairman of the sub-com

mittee that is considering the present condi
tion of the city water, and at yesterday’s 
meeting said that if the public had lost con
fidence in the department or superintendent, 
something had to be done no matter who 
suffered.

Aid. Hill took exception to this, saying he 
thought the committee had shown prejudice 
from the start. If he held the views ex
pressed by the chairman he would move for 
an enquiry before the county judge, where 
evidence could b* taken on oath.

Aid. Bailey sided with the chairman and 
seemed to think that the superintendent was 
to blame. Aid. Leslie, in opposition, claim
ed that the pumping well was all right, but 
the trouble lay in the mains.

Aid. Hill called attention to the fact that 
power to deal with 

gaiiization of the department, and it 
lived to ask fuller powers to this end 

from the full committee, the chairman ex
plaining that Aid. Gillespie before he 
left for California had asked him to have the 
working of the Waterworks thoroughly in
vestigated.

scorn)
A;orpora-

Godson,'

the

seven w 
tended. BEST COAL & WOOD3ed in HHItSIONSpeaking of Tips.

A tip is a piece of special or valuable Informa
tion such as this, that Etagyard’s Yellow Oil is a 
prompt and effectual cure for croup, colds, 
hoarseness, sore threat, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sprains or soreness t>f any kind. Known as re
liable over 80 years. _________________

A Successful Meeting.
Manchester Lodge, S.O.E.B.A., held their 

usual fortnightly meeting in Winchester 
Hall last night, President C. Meoch in the 
chair, and 60 members present. The lodge 
was visited by President Grant apd nine 
brethren from Brighton Lodge. Three can
didates were initiated and one proposition re
ceived. On account of the appointment of 
Dr. Norman Allen as medical health officer, 
Dr. Martin was appointed to succeed him as 
physician to the lodge.

A Great Blessing.
Sirs: I have taken three bottles of Burdock 

Blood Bitters and find it a good medicine for con
stipation and poor appetite. , I will continue 
taking it, as it is a great blessing and I feel a 
great change in my health sines ^taking i t.

5 Sydenham-street, Toronto, Ont 

McNeill 1» the First
The first petition against the return of a 

Dominion member of Parliament was tiled at 
Osgoode Hall yesterday. Alexander Mc
Neill of North Bruce irthe man and James
Muir the _______ _
famous Thirteen and defeated Dr. Bonnar, 
the Reform candidate. The charge is the 
usual one of bribery and corruption.

lowest Price».

CONGER COAL COMP*Y
Main office, 6 King east. 846

JDI CITTO1 CODOES CURES

!
show an Enormous Stock of

This Season’s Importations.
WASHING DRESS FABRICS

1the subcommittee had no 
the reor 
was reso In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk»
Be sure you get the genuine In Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
toe. and $i.oa

SCOTT & BQWNB, Belleville.

agrroena.nl
J

GINGHAMS MO ZEPHYRS t
The Reformation Period.

The next public meeting of Toronto Church 
of England S. 8. Association will be held in 
St. Peter’s schoolhouse on Thursday, April 
16, at*8 p.m. The Sunday school lesson for 
April 19 will be taught by C. R. W. Biggar, 
M A, Q.C. (general secretary of the asso
ciation), and the Rev. Provost Body, M.A., 
D.C.L., will read a paper on “The Reforma
tion Period.” The corresponding secretary 
desires to call attention specially to this an
nouncement, inasmuch as through a mistake 
of the printer the usual postal card notices 

not sent out so as to be received by all 
the clergy in time to announce the meeting 
ou Sunday as usual. It is hoped that there 
will be a large attendance.

Printed Foulard Sateens, 
Cambrics, Crepes, De
laines, Challies and Fou
lard Silks.
AT POPULAR PRICES.

[ X. W. Godson, [seal]r I
«

Public School Committees Meet.
The Finance Committee of the Publie 

School Board met yesterday and decided to 
recommend the appropriation of $450 to 
meet the expenses of the concert to be held 
under the auspices of the board in the 
Mutual-street Rink on May 22, flower day. 
This amount will be refunded from the pro
ceeds of the entertainment It was recoin-, 
mended that $50 be paid to Miss West, who 
performed the principal’s duties during the 
atter’s absence through sickness from the 
Brock-avenue school. The Committee on 
Printing and Supplies met and passed a 
number of small accounts. The Sites and 
Buildings Committee recommended that the 
Bathurst-street school be sold by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate St Co. and the proceeds devoted 
to the purchase of a new site in the vicinity, 
and the erection of anew school building; 
and that possession be retained of the old 
building until the new one is ready for occu
pation, say 12 months; and that 6 per cent, 
per annum be paid for rental on amount of 
purchasing money ; and that Messrs. Bell, 
Whitney and Fleming be appointed for the 
purpose of making a valuation of the 
property. ____________________

Mrs. W. J. Lang, Betûany, One., writes: ‘‘I was 
one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease or my ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything that 
could be done through medical skilL but without 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured ana hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, <6c., in fact it 
is our family medicine.

)

fa: 846

PRIZES, SEDUCTIVE OFFERS, king-strbbt

(OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.)
BTC.

titioner. McNeill is one of tte
LABATTS new brandWc have none of the above mentioned tilings to 

offer the consumer to induce him to bhy our 
manufacture.

Our offers are an unbroken success of nearly 
half a century in our business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputation for honest goods, the best value 

in the market, Brands of Cigars such as have 
been a household word with smokers for many 
years, and which to-day stand unequalled in 
quality or value, as is attested by the millions of 
‘'Cable,” “Mungo,” “El Padre” and “Madré E 
Hijo” Çigars that are sold annually.

“A word to the wise is sufficient.”

ALE, ALE, ALE
Aes»ult-»t- Arms.

The assaul t-at arms in aid of the Orphans’ 
Home on Friday evening promises to be one 
of the most enjoyable as well as amusing 
evenings of the season. By special request 
Mr. Harold Jarvis will sing “The Death of 
Nel«on,” and will be accompanied by the 
band of the Queen’s Own Rifles. This, with 
the large number of other first-class pieces, 
and the exhibition of comic and other photos 
should ensure a good house.

Jack Frost At Work.
While Jack Frost is at work it is weU $6 

know what will cure his bites, and Mr. 
Lorenz Nippoldt. Woodbury, Minn., U.3.A.. 
writes, January 28, 1390: “St. Jacobs Oil 
was used in my family for froet-bitten feet 
and it cured them thoroughly. It is ex
cellent also for fresh outs. I speak from my 
own experience. ” Every family should have

perfect-fitting French yoke shirts are 
Try a sample. 53 King-street west

Treble’s 
the beat. We have on hand and fully matured a large tup- 

pubiicwJttê

trade at very close prices.
This special brand is very old and of extra fine

not superior, to any imported alee.
See that every bottle is labelled “Labatt’s Extra 

Stock.”
Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 

at first-class hotels generally.

Negotiated the Loan.
Montrbal, April 18.—The new, comes to

day by way of Quebec that Premier Mercier 
and Mr. Shehyn have succeeded in making 
the preliminary arrangement» for the 
provincial loan of $l0,000,000. The banker» 
are said to be French, German and Dutch 
housea. »

new

S. DAVIS & SONS
MONTREAL.

Holloway’s Com Core destroys all kinds o 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

thePappropriation for such purposes exceeded 
the actuafcost of the work, and in former years 
it was the practice of the corporation to expend 

pluses for general street purposes. This 
cears from the report of Mr. Carlyle

JAMES GOOD & CO.ASK BOH"x; SOLE AGENTS. TORONTO. 
Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock.______________ ».«6ECU'S STUDIII MSEC

ECU'S STUlill HOillS
Toothache cured instantly hy using Gib

bons ToothacheGum. 846
CANADA LIFE BUILDlNdhisto

A Postmaster's S400 Well Cooked.
Kansas City, Mo., April 18.—Several 

months ago the postoffice at Seward, Okla
homa was robbed. There being no safe 
convenient, tbe postmaster after that put 
his stamps «and money in the oven ot hie 
cook stove. Yesterday he built a fire in a 
burry and forgot to take the treasure out 
When he thought of them the oven was red- 
hot and stamps and paper money were all 
gone. His lose was over $400.

German, French, Spanish.
For Sale by all Leading Noueeeit

846 the;
Aldermen Who Are Unfortunate.

Aid. George Verrai of 8t. George’» Ward 
i, seriously ÜL This year’, council has been 
peculiarly unfortunate in the health of it, 
member,. There 1, Aid. McMath, just re
covered from an attack of typhoid fever 
Aid. Gillespie has died in California, Aid. 
Lindsey is there with his health in a pre
carious condition and Aid. Bons tend has 
been far from well for some time past and 
scarcely able to attend to hi* municipal 
duties.

Mr. Godson told The World last night that 
his first business to-day would be to 
writ against Judge MacdougalL ** 
not act in his capacity as judge in suen 
matters, and when be steps from the bench 
to do this work he must take the conse
quences."

Mr. A. W. Godson handed the following 
letter to Mayor Clarke, on the above award 
being laid on tbe table:

INGRES-COUTELUEH SCHOOLissue a 
He does GHJ18. BOEGKK k mThe Blake Company Gets the Work.

At a Waterworks sub-committee meeting 
yesterday, Aid. Bailey in the chair, the 
tenders for the new pumping engine were 
considered. It ^ras decided to give the work 
to the Blake Manufacturing Co. of Boston. 
The terms are: Cost of engine, boilers and 
connections $54,418, the company to allow 
the city $3300 for the old engine. The Blake 
firm undertake that work on the new niant 
to the amount of $30,000 will be done in 
Toronto in the factory of the Poison Co. The 
tender with the rebate for the old machine 
totals $50,618, the next lowest tender being 
$51,500.

\-OF-

MODERN LANGUAGES.
MANUFACTURERS

TORONTO. This Evening at the Y.M.C.A
Cor. Yonge and McQill-etreeta, at 8 o’clock,

PROF. GEO. COUTELLIER
Will lecture about “Andromagae da Baolna.” - 

Admission—For -pupil, of tbe echool, 40o; for 
non.pupils, 50c.

Copies of Andromagne can be bought. Price,
10 cents. 246

teSffiS
/TOR. PAXN.

To His Worship the■ Mayor:
But,—I desire to bring before your notice and 

that of the council my answers to the different 
findings of the investigator, as contained in his 
report. Before doing so I desire to explain why 
I declined to continue my attendance before the 
investigator, which perhaps may best be done by 
referring shortly to the proceedings before that 
officer.

For many years prior to the passing of the 
res lutl ms by the council I have reason to be
lieve that a conspiracy had been entered into by 
two of my discharged employes named Cooper 
and Hardy, for the purpose of extorting black
mail, as I had been the recipient of numerous 
letters from these parties, in which they de
manded money.as the price of their silence in 
respect of certain contracts which I had carried 
out for the corporation, and amongst others the 
Eastern-avenue bridge and Dundas-street sewer.
I felt conscious that I was entirely innocent of 

jsuiy attempt to defraud the corporation, and " 
- therefore refused to be blackmailed and told 

these parties that if they were possessed of infor
mation showing that i had defrauded the cor
poration they should brine it before the notice of 
the council. After the lapse of a considéra 
time and when Cooper discovered that his effo 
to extort money were fruitless he lodged his 
formation In the hands of a memoer of the coun
cil and the resolutions under which the investi
gation has proceeded were thereupon passed.

At the opening session of the investigation I 
appeared with my counsel and expressed my 
willingness and ability to gfVe a satisfactory an- 
swèr and explanation to every charge that could 
be laid against me. I handed over all my books 
and patters and offered to give any explanation 
that tbe investigator might require; in fact, it 
was mv desire to facilitate the fullest inquiry into 
all my-dealings with the City of Toronto and any 
charges that the witness Cooper and others 

bring against me, as I felt sure that upon 
inquiry it would be found that there was no 
ground, whatever, for any charge of improper
C°mvîng adopt edtiik" ourse you can well under
stand that I was somewhat surprised and dis
heartened at the attitude which the investigator 
assumed against me, who appeared determined 
to let no opportunity pass without expressing his

swKK'arLSKî.-ïsi
tâtions of my innocence.

One would have supposed that, according to 
ordinary principles of justice, I was entitled to be■•S-SsaTSMlSEiK
sires»

who, upon his own confession, acted for the 
period of 1 tyears, whilst in mv employ, as a spy 
upon My actions, and who had unsuccessfully ea*

BEST THING OUT
Oh, What a Cough !

Will you heed the warning! The signal 
perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford, for the sake of saving 
50c, to ran the risk and do nothing for it. 
We know from experience that Shiloh’s Cure 
will cure your cough. It never fails.

He Wired to Dismiss the Charge.
The charge against Mabel Moore of Hamil

ton was dismissed by the Police Magistrate 
at the Police Court yesterday. The offence 
alleged against the accused was the theft of a 
gold watch and chain from William J. Mc
Pherson, also from the city under the 
tain. Lawyer W. G. Murdoch read this tele 
gram from Hamilton: “Missed train. Try 
and get case dismissed. W. J. McPherson. ” 
The case was thereupon dismissed.

BOYS, BUY A

LITTLE JOKER BANK
And save your money. It only cost» 
25c at
MoDOWALL'S,
_________81 YONGE-STREET. 846

CALL AND SEE OUR
KENSINGTON WAGON

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeable ness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

Latest Improvement on the 
GLADSTONE.

Also our latest «trie of Gentleman', tlgh$ 
Four-Wheel Driving Oart.

WILLIAM DIXON
63 and 65 Adelalde-steeet West

NEXT POOH TO GRAND'S,

ns. > 
.ally I had 

question, as it 
ence of my partner, 

knowledge of the 
I remember, however, that this 

charge came up years ago before 
the Board of Works for consideration 
and was, as I understood, considered and dis
posed of. However, I never had any personal 
knowledge of the matter.

8. The charge, however, of perhaps the most 
serious nature, at least so far as amount is con
cerned, is that I received payment from the city 
for stone to the value of some $7000 more than 
my books showed I ever had in my possession.

This certainly must have appeared to tbe pub
lic a very startling accusation, but fortunately, 
no charge is easier of explanation. Even if my 
books showed the actual amount of stone which 

d that I had re-

The Mining Acte.
We are requested to state that a meeting 

of those interested in mining will be held at 
the Rossin House this (Tuesday) afternoon at 
4.30 o’clock to discuss the provision* of the 
several mining acts introduced by the Gov
ernment and to determine on the course to 
pursue with regard to such clauses as the 
meeting may disapprove of.

DIAMOND VERA CURAmoun

j
1 i t

1Me JToo Hard on the Old Maids.
A Canadian paper give, toe following in

formation; “Mercury being toe morning 
star while Virgo is on deck nreeaggfthat old 
maids will be very skittish and kitteny this 
year.” We firmly believe the true indica
tions are, that net only mai<U,but every wife 
and mother in Canada will this year use 
more Diamond Dye, then ever before, as all 
have dUcovered their yr. at superiority over 
all imitation, now on the market. Dia
mond Dye, always become the favorite, 
when onoe tried.

OUR BATTERIESMr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoepsia. and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

rts
in-

edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto.

Mr. Hector Cameron’s Sale.
The aûùouncement in connection with Mr. 

Hector Cameron’s sale that he would be ab
sent in England for three years 
He leaves in June (or England on business, 
but his absence will only be temporary.

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its" strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists.

Hwe given

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDICATION
If you cannot get Diamond. Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send ejc. for sample 
box to

CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 40, Lombard St.

TORONTO, * - ONT.

-
I purchased from time to time anc 
celved payment from the city for a considerably 
larger quantity this could in a measure be ac
counted for by the fact that I always purchased 
unbroken stone and only sold it to the city after 
it had been broken by the city stone-breakers, 
and, as a toise of stone will increase about one- 
third in the breaking, you can readily under
stand that it would appear that I 
bad delivered a considerable quantity 
in excess of what my books would show had 
been purchased. My books, however, which 
were in the possession of the investigator, did 
not by any means show the quantity of stone 
taken into stock from time to time. In the year 
1875 Mr. West and myself entered into a contract 
with the Central Prison to supply 2U00 toise of 
atone, which it was intended should be broken by 
the prisoners, but, owing to the council having 
resmved to accept no stone unless broken by the 
city breakers, a very large quantity of the stone 
which had been delivered at the prison was 
thrown on my hands, as the records of 
the prison will show, and none of this, 
as I believe, appears m my books in con
nection with the stone account. The only stone 
of which an accuratyecord is kept in my books 
would be that purchased and paid for by mea
surement, and, as a matter of fact, the books 
practically merely record the quantity ot stone

The Reduction of Water Bates.
The Waterworks sub-committee on rates 

met yesterday, Aid. Gowanlock in the chair. 
It was resolved to recommend that the water 
rates be reduced 50 per cent and that the 
Executive Committee be empowered to make 
the financial arrangements necessary. From 
the present condition of the department it is 
not at all probable that the redaction will 
come into force this year.

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

Wherever-
U»ed.

ES THREE 1EM1brought but is incorrect.
Guarantee with 

each plant
We Claim the Barth.

We claim the earth is round, aod we know it’s 
true. We also claim that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
cures sprains, bruises, burns, colds, croup, sore 
throat, rheumatism, neuralgia and all painful or 
Inflammatory diseases, and we know this is true. 
Yellow Oil is a true family remedy for lameness 
or soreness in man or beast.

would be well aware of the answer.
2. Tbe next charge which I propose to deal with 

I and my former partner, Mr. West, ob- 
payment from the city for 500 yards of 

gravel when in reality only 382^4 yards were sup
plied, and you will remember that if tbe reports 
of the newspapers were correct, it was in con
sequence of thAcharge that the investigator re
commended MrlXackie's suspension. This gravel 
was supplied about 12 years ago at the Exhibition 
grounos, and the certificate upon which Mr. 
West and myself were paid by the city was 
signed by the late Mr. Shanly and initialed by 
Lackie. The evidence upon which Judge Mac- 
dougali based his decision was the following 
entry: “255 loads equal 3tti>4 yards,” made in my 
ledger in pencil by Hardy, who is now in 
Chicago, from whom, as already stated, 
I have received letters written for the purpose of 
extorting blackmail; and the statement of a wit-

FIRST BRIT1RI1R ChllRti 841is that 
tained

“ PERFUME”JAR VIS-STREET

Installation of Rev. T. C. Jackson
As Minister.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 15.
Ber M. J. Saram of Boston wifi preach and 

Re». T. R. Sltcer of Buffalo, Re». D. W. Morehouse 
of New York and Be». J. C Hodgin» of Hamilton 
will marist In the service, which will begin at 7.66.

A reception and tea wifi take plâtre in the 
school room from 6 to 7.80. All friends of the 
congregation are invited.

Watson’s Cough Drops are the beat in toe 
world for toe throat and chest; for the voice 
unequalled. Try them.

Essence De Mugnet Blanc 
“ NEW ODOR”

EXQUISITE FOB THE HANDIEBCHŒF

A New Pleasure Boat for Toronto.
A commodious and well-fitted pleasure 

steamer, which has been in course bf con
struction, will shortly be launched from one 
of the Toronto docks. The nac». of her com
mander is not yet known, bit ber route will 
probably be fr^ma Toronto

r
ed

Good Advice.
How to avoid corns, bunions and tender feet; 

go to a firePclaae establishment like H. C. Blach- 
tord’a 87 and 89 King-street east, for your boot» 
and shoe, and thus avoid Ill-fitting and badly 
finished footwear, and get full value for 
money at the same time.

II1I11IP|,tth *me n"1bri

1
uni te Lome Park ?TELETHON»!*.always open.jour

and

P. S. L.
—IS—

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY.

846
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MANUFACTURERS OF1,
Storage batteries

ILLUMINATION & POWER 
MEDICAL & l ABORATORYWORK 

ILECTRO PLATING. 8,c 
46 Adelaide Si W TORONTO
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THE

SPECIALOF GOODS1

CORSETS-'UNDERWEAR ■»* ‘ ,
Mr. F. X. Cousineau has just returned from Montreal. 
While there he attended the sale of the immense 
Wholesale Bankrupt Stock of McLachlin Bros. Dry 
Goods and bought largely. In fact bis purchase was 
so great that The Montreal Witness, Star and Herald, 
of April 9th, stated that it was the largest ever made 
by anyone farm in one day. The quantity is so vast 
hat it will take several cars for shipment- lt will be 

delivered in two lots. The first left Montreal on 
Saturday and the second leaves to-day. When these 
goods arrive, are checked off and marked peajdy for 
sale, due notice will be given through the columns of 
the city papers. This will, no doubt, be another Bo - 
anza for the Ladies. In the meantime the great 
rlearinff sale of Boyd Bros.’ Wholesale Bankrupt Stock of Staple and Sousefurnishing Goods is con
tinued in our Basement at prices lower^and more 
startling than ever.

Sit Down and Think.
®t down and think; 1st that dyspepsia is 

cauwxl by wrong action of the etomaoh; 2nd, 
that Burdock Blood Bitters is designed to correct 
and regulate the stomach; 3rd, that it always 

» dyspepsia and costs less than a cent a dose. 
Can you afford to be dyspeptic?

Richard Pilling, the famous Lancashire 
professional wicket-keeper, died 
ifarch 28 at the age of 36 years, 

having no peer behind the sticks, he 
excellent batsman, and his performance 
with Briggs when they put on 173 runs for 
the last wicket against Surrey in *85 stands 
without a parallel in first-class cricket.

TM'BE mm OF BILLY.
bargains4*1

i AMERICAN SCULLERS WILL SOX 
TOE THE MARE. \

cures

W. A. MURRAY & CO FOB
in England 

BesidesNed Banian’s Shell with the tang Name 
—Echoes from the Watei—Yesterday's 
American Association Games—Six win
ners at Guttenherg—laorosse, Football 
end General.

It begins to appear that American scullers 
ire uniformly afraid to meet Champion 
WilUam O’Connor. His broad challenge has 
been left unanswered and several were 
hurled at him in return. These were 
scarcely serious documenta Now Gaudaur 
and McKay declare that they want to row 
O’Connor and his partner a double scull 
race. It is just likely that Hanlan will step 
in the boat and the ambitious pair will be 
accommodated.

. .... /

THIS DAY c ~»<4 « was an
Are showirig a Grand Stock of French Woven Corsets, 
all sizes and qualities, in all the leading popular styles. 
Also an immense stock of English Hand-Made Under
clothing, every size and quality.
American-made Cotton Underclothing for Misses and 
Ladies, all sizes and qualities, very cheap, 
cases Children's Ready-Made Dresses in pretty, new 
designs. Inspection invited by

X tv-AT-
W. H. GrahamDr. i

Mmmo’Sx
IOO doz. Umbrellas, full size, \ 

regular price $1.50, at $1.
500 Waterproof Cloaks, 

bought at 60c on tho Dollar.
lOOO yards Lace bought from 

Estate of White & Co., In liqui
dation. selling at 1,2,3,4 and 
5c a yard, worth 5 to 25c,

600 Remnants Silks and'
Dress Goods, half original cost.

3 Cases, 1500 doz. Plain and 
Fancy Bordered Handker
chiefs, bought from estate of 
White & Co., in liquidation, at 
half price, selling 3 for tOc.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
-IN-

EVpRY DEPARTMENT

Important and True.
No better evidence of the fact that Burdock 

Blood Bitters is a certain remedy for all blood 
disorders can be asked than that of Mr. George V. 
Thomas, druggist, of Hull, P.Q., whose wife was 
cured of cancer by B.B.B. The family doctor is 
certain that the disease was cancer and that It is 
now cured.

After defeating Notts County for the Eng
lish Association Football cup early in March 
the Blackburn Rovers were beaten a week 
later by Bolton Wanderers 0 to 2.

Hagyard’a Pectoral Balsam.
Hagyard s Pectoral Balsam gives prompt re

lief in coughs, colds, hoarseness, whooping cough, 
croup, asthma or bronchitis. It is the most 
pleasant and perfect throat and lung healer in 
the world for children or adults. Price 25c.

Also six cases18S king-st. wk«st 
TORONTO. ONT.

Treats Chronic Diseases and gives 
jecial attention to skin diseases, as pimples,

jâfeSSSSÉSÉft
and all displacements of the womb ,

t^r^en, k“uïï&&P%
isusedtsa Faradic and Galvanic Combination

Fourspec!
ulcer

Haitian’s Woolloomoolo.
Warm has just completed a new shell for 

Hanlan, which is warranted to be one of the 
fastest boats in Toronto There is nothing 
unusual about its appearance except the name 
painted on its bow. Notwithstanding its pon
derosity Ned decided on christening it 
••Wooliootnoolo,” after a Sydney bay, and 
does not expect a loss of speed.

Splashes From the Bay.
Curran and Cameron, the champion pair 

of the Baysides, practise daily.
Joe Wright’s shell has been finished by 

Warm and is a fine specimen of a racing 
boat.

L, B. Stewart visits the Argonaut Club 
House regularly and takes a spin in his new 
Warm shell.

The Sunnvsides have joined the C.A.A.O. 
and N.A.A.O. They have ordered anew 
four-oared racing boat

O’Connor sculled from the T. R. C. yesterday 
to Ward’s and back at a good pace. He runs 
at Woodbine in the mornings.

Willie Ward has secured his new Warin
Great

W. A. MURRAY & CO
E., and 12 Colborne-st., Toronto.

kTHE BOX MARCHE1
I "17,19, 21, 23, 25 & 27 King-at. 7 AND 9 KING-STREET EAST.

and is the finest in Toronto.
OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 

1p.m. to 3 p.m. —
rwww

amusements.

NO PRESENTSattction SALES.reasons : : — ..................................

ROBINSON’S tBe^trethe MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

auction sale

PROPERTIES FOR SALT!. ^ ^

A responsible firm of builders
jfx can hear of a good lot on builders terms, 
and probably money to build with. R» H.
Humphries, 36 King east. _________ 624 -

F YOU WANT TO PURCHASE A MAL 
good house on Spencenavenue, south Park- 

je, the best street in the west part of the city, 
ing No. 42 Spencer-avenua Apply to Thomas 

i,,yce, next door. (No. 44) or to Bryce Bros , 
THE majority of brands imported into King-street east, Toronto.___________

Mîndto ™ti£ UoPn«nby whfch C™MER RESORT, MU8K0KA, FOR SALE- 
the fMtories are identifié k5 Island SJ^acres; frame house, 4 rooms; 1
„ „ , acre cleared, rest prettily wooded; cash, cheap.So as to permit of large profits and “' , J. B Browning, Bracebrldge, or A. N
reto^h^tasIheLXorlty^ot Jeweler. West Toronto Junction. 53
retailers, who handle quantities, 
have cigars packed under their 
own brands, so that they control 
the sale of them.

THEREBY enabling them to sell inferior 
goods at prices inconsistent with 
those asked for fine grades 
factured by recognized 
of known reputation, 
denote quality in all first class 
Havana factories, therefore it be
hoves smokers to familiarize 
themselves with the different 
sizes made by the several factories 
whose goods they purchase. 
majority of sizes, as offered to the 
Canadian public, art not standard 
ones, but are made and packed to 
imitate them.

HOTE the difference between a Reina 
Victoria size in the “Upmann," or 
any other first-class Havana brand 
and the same mark in the majority 
of brands that are being offered 
as fine goods.

FINE 600DS.lt is absurd to imagine that Cigars 
of recogized “Vuelto Aba jo" fac
tories could be sold at prices 
quoted by some dealers.

YUELTO The district of Vuelto Abajo is re- 
a d A in cognized by all tobacco dealers to
AD/UU ^ the finest in the Island of Cuba 

and no other tobacco is equal in 
quality, or commands as high a 
price on the market.

$1000 00 We will forfeit the sum of one 
w 1 thousand dollars, to be distributed 

amongst the charitable institutions 
of tt^is city (and every other city 
Where this advertisement ap
pears), if our statement that (%) 
seven-eighths of imported Cigars 
brought into Canada are not of 
“Vuelto Abajo" tobacco can be 
disproved.

WE WILL forfeit a like sum for the same Wfc WIU. « 0ur “La Cadena"
brand of clear Havana Cigars 

• is not manufactured exclusively 
of Vuelto Abajo Tobacco.

Why some Dealers Decry Performances Every Afternoon and Eve. 
Doors open from 1 to 10 p.m.

• IN THE THEATRE:
Co,,,nSCo&medWyel?ohmeb,nMaf,t^OUtan 

Supported by all Star Artists.
IN THE LECTURE HALL;

REQUIRED TO SELL
Domestic Manufacture.

!HICKMAN’SABOUTCIGARSÎ OF

Valuable Freehold Property280 Prof. Woodward’s Famous 
Trained)

Property situate, lying and bring St
Toronto and being composed or lots Nos. 5L, 53 
and 54 on the south side of Woodlawn-a venue, 
according to registered plan No. 669, registered 
in the Registry Office for the County of York,
“‘rheproperty wiinretold subject to two prior 
mortgages, particulars of which will be made 
known at tne time of sale.

There is situated on this property a very fine 
substantial residence, and the property is in 
every respect a desirable investment.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase-money to 
be paid at the time of sale to the vendor or his 
solicitor, the balance in cash within 15 days there-
BfFor further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to

SBAIiS

Mr. and Mrs. Shields
The Tallest Man and Woman Lining.

WHY? BOUQUET TEA. 50c per lb. 5 lbs. for $2.25.
like a cup of good tea, such as cannot be 

- ■ “ ■ - try It. We guarantee It
Telephone 5061. DRESSMAKINGifPROPERTY WANTED.

bought inshell and will start training at once, 
things are expected from him.

Several local oarsmen yesterday expressed 
their belief that the proposed Donoghue- 
Corbett race would not come off.

•‘Should the Argonaute get Hanlan,” said a 
Toronto man yesterday, “we’ll secure 
O’Connor and beat any four, pair or single 
they can produce.”

The Dons have extended tne use of their 
boathouse to Hanlan, Guinane and Bryce, 
who will take advantage of that section of 
the bay for early practice.

Six years ago when Hanlan was in Eng
land Oxford offered £100 for his services as 
trainer for their scullers. The offer was re
fused. So it is no wonder that the Argonauts 
were anxious to secure the ex-world 
champion. Hanlan modestly declined, say
ing that he would not like to confine himself 
here for the summer, but would gladly give 
them pointers at intervals.

Their com

bined 

height Is 

nearly 19 

feet.
If! CE' re GENERAL ADMISSIÔN. Re- If 
IU s . »e<t Seats 10 and 90 cents extra.

"YI7"ANTED—A BLOCK OF STORE PRO- 
W perty In Toronto on a good street. Can 

block of business property in thriving 
town paying over seven per cent,, and pay cash 
difference. Owners. Box 101, World

-/ 53
give a

factories Hickman & Co., Parkdale Hash Grocery uVunp 7
1424 OUEEN-STREET WEST. i!A AVJ-U 11

624

SIZES TO RENT.
"XT'ONGE-STREET—No. 139, FINE STORE IN 
X Yonge-street, front of Arcade, opposite 

Temperance-street, possession 15th April. Apply 
Ontario Industrial Loan and Investment Co.
(Limited), 82 Arcade. _______ _________ _
*#■ OMBARD-8TREET—WEST OF CHURCH, 
I i Nos. 85 and 89, two commodious brick 

dwellings $18 per month each, immediate pos-
session. Apply 82 Arcade._____________________

HURCH-STREET- NORTHWEST CORNER 
Vy Lombard, that large 3-story stone and brick 
building known as the “Kingston House," rent 
low to good tenant, immediate possession given. 
Ontario Industrial Loan and Investment Co.
(Limited), 82 Arcade.______________ __________

YOU WANT A PRETTY, NEW DE- 
1 } tached house, one of those pronounced by 

all who see them to be the prettiest and neatest 
houses they have seen. They are situated* on 
Morse-street, which is the best street east of the 
Don, on the west side, the first south of Eastern- 
avenue, Apply to T. P. Whitlam who occupies
one of the apove referred to. ___________ 618
T>RÏCKHÔÜSE TO LET, CORNER OF SUR- 
|> rey-place and Breadalbine - streets. Hot 

water heating, gas fixtures, etc. Ten rooms, 
reasonable rent tb good tenant. Apply to 
W. Maclean, Central Press Agency, 12 Melinda- 
street. city.

COMPANYIIHWl(HUMI............ ................................»................................................*.......................................

DRESS-TRIMMING DEPARTMENTTHE GRAND ASSAULI-AT-AHMS 182 and 184 Yonge-st.DRAYTON &’ DUNBAR,
7 York Chambers, Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Vendor's Solicitors.

I

62
DIVIDENDS.IN AID OF THE

THE MART
" ' ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, COATE & CO.

SALE OF VALUABLE

DOMINION BANK /Satin Cords, all colors and sizes,
Lacing Cords, all colors and sizes,

Crape Cords, all colors and sizes,
Gold, Silver and Steel Cords,

Satin and Tinsel mixed,
Black and Colored Braid Gimps,

Black and Colored Silk Gimps, 
Black and Colored Bead Gimps.

©rpkaM* Home
INotice is hereby given that a dividend of fly* 

per cent and a bonus ot one per cent. Upon the 
capital stock of this institution has this day been 
declared for the current half year, and that the 
same will be payable at the banking house in this 
city on and after Friday, the 1st day of May 
next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 80th day of April next, both days In.

The anneal general meeting of the shareholder! 
for the election of directois for the ensuing year 
will be held at the bahklng house in this city on 
Wednesday, the 97th day of May next, at IS
o'clock noon.

By order of the Board. ___
R. H. BETHUNE, Cashier.

Toronto, March 25,1891. Mch. 28, Apl. 14-Sfr

V

THE RACES ON THE HILL.

The Winners of Five Sprints and the Mile 
and One-Quarter. Yesterday.

Guttenburg, April. 18.—First race, % 
mile—Defendant L Chapman 3, Fit troy 8.
Time 1.04%. , -, .

Second race, % mile—Derango 1, Major 
Thornton 2, Grapeshot 3. Time l.lSJf.

Third race, 6% furlongs—Endurer 1, 
Autocrat 2, Servia 3. Time

Fourth race, % mile—Warduke 1, Spend- 
all 2, Josephine 3. Time L18X.

Fifth race, 1% miles—Rover 1, The Forum 
S, Bohemian 3. Time 2.12%.
' Sixth race, K mile—Sir Rae 1, Silent 2, 
Anomaly «L Time 1.32%.

Parkdale Collegiate Kickers.
The Parkdale Collegiate Institute Foot

ball Club have reorganized and elected these 
officers:

Honory-Presidents—The masters of the 
Institute.

President—T. H. Sykes. M.A. 
Vice-President—A. M. Scott.
Captain—M. A. Shaver.
Honorary-Referee—J. I. Riddel, M.A. 
Secretary—Herbert I. Hewish.
Curator—W. B. Hendry.
Committee—Messrs. Hoidge, Maekinnon, 

Masson, Boyle, Martin and Pearson.

THE YOUNG CANADIANS.

The Annual Meeting of a Junior Lacrosse 
League Club.

At the annual meeting of the Young Cana
dian Lacrosse Club of the Junior League 
held on Saturday evening at the club rooms. 
Queen and Rumach-streeu, the following 
officers were elected :

Hon. President-J. W Bailey.
Hon. Vice-President—John O’Neill. 
President—Joseph Woods.
Vice-President—James Lennox.
Secretary—F. C. Waghome.
Treasurer—G. Mocre.
Captain—A. Hirier.
Field Captain—H. Blatchlv.
Executive Committee—F. Walker, G. 

“Moore, N. Schell, A. Hider, H. Blatcbly.
The secretary’s address is 447 Gerrard- 

gtreet east A meeting is called for Thurs
day next at the club rooms.

The St. Lawrence Club.
A meeting of the St Lawrence Lacrosse 

Club will be held at 230 Parliament-street 
this evening at 8 o’clock. A large attend
ance is requested as some very important 
business is to be transacted.

BASEBALL TESTBRDAT.

Kelly’s Porkers Downed Again and the 
Senators Are Blanked.

At Baltimore—Baltimore 3, Athletics 4.
At Washington—Washington 0, Boston 6. 
At St Louis—St Louis 13, Cincinnati & 
At Philadelphia—Buffalo 5, Philadelphia 13

PAVILION

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 17T1BLOCK OF LAND
Containing 160 Acres, 

ng a large frontage on Yonge- 
(t, 5 miles from Queen-street.

We are favored with instructions to offer for 
sale, at The Mart 67 King-street east on Samson, Kennedy & CoHavl
stree Plan open to-day at Nbrdheimer’s.

JACOBS ât SPARROW'S OPERA 
J HOUSE.

Matinee every Tuesday, Thursday and Satin* 
day. week of April 18.

WILLIAM DE SHELTEY’S ’■ %

ALONE IN LONDON

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

TTtANCY PARLOR FURNITURE, INCLUDING 
F ebony, silk brocatelle and rattan chairs 

and sofa, cnerry hat rack, oak and walnut bed
room suites, Lansdowne upright piano. All new. 
Apply between 2 and 4 p.m. at 103 Grange-
avenue._______________________________________
/CONTENTS OF COMPLETELY FURNISHED 

house (new). Apply between 2 and 4 at 108
Grangp-avenne. __________________ _
TYPEWRITER—(REMINGTON NO. 4) AT 

L one-third cost. Apply 158 Gerrard east.
*T PONY SADDLE, ÂLSÔ I LADY’S 
J\. saddle; a bargain. 32 Wellington-street 
east, room 2.

ENTLEMEN’S FINE ORDERED BÔOÏ& 
\JT and shoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

Saturday, 25th day of April* TORONTO.
i

At 12 O’clock Noon,

CHARLES BROWN & CO.’S

PARK PHAETON
I160 acres, more or less, on Yonge-street, about

aion-road of over 7000 feet. Large detached red 
brick dwelling, containing 18 rooms, bath, hot 
and cold water, brick stable, two trame stables, 
carriage houses and two large frame bams, two 
orchards, 120 rods from present terminus of the 
Metropolitan Electric Rahway, and it is probable 
that the cars will pass the property this summer. 
About 60 acres inside the town of North To
ronto. The River Don crosses the rear portion

being about 11,350 feet frontage. From the close 
proximity of this property to the city it is very 
desirable as an investment and should attract a
laKmsIandIcon<Uttons of sale made known at 
time of sale.

J .

Popular prices—15, 25, 86 and 60c. Week of 
April 80, GU8 HILL’S World of Novelties.S. DAVIS & SONS

MONTREAL,

The Largest Cigar Manufac
turers in Canada.

J^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

Gilbert A Sullivan’s Comic Opera

THE MIKADO
To-night. Benefit—Sunnyside Orphanage 
To-morrow night. Benefit—Theatrics! 
les’ Association. April 2, 3, 4, 5—AUNT

*11*

1
ITh0 Bo'dy ancfspHngsSHav^Nt^Conr^ictkHf With IhZfTs.WaY>

WHITE FOR M^deNfor" and^Ladloa1.^ Th*

6 Adelaide-street east,
TORONTO.

246 Asylum
Mechan-
JACK. T

SITUATIONS WANTED.I QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

and compare wheels.

C1ITUATION WANTED-BY A COMPETENT 
io bookkeeper and correspondent. Box 26, 
World.

1 / MATINEE
TO-MORROW*■ TO-NIGHT

Thatcher’s Minstrels CHARLES BROWN & CO.Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers.PERSONAL.
ÆÆiSÔSS

S^TH,PiQE’AL?NLaANe,NO' 
Instant fieltâ Permutent 

Cure, Failure Imposable.

LONGNEEDED WANT IN TORONTO 
has been the requirements of a first-class 

all kinds of
A MR.J.J. DILLON

& ASSOCIATE
BRITISH ARTISTS

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
24 west Front-et., Toronto.

Last Time To-morrow Evening.

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTregistry and bureau for supplying 
domestic servants, waiters, butlers, cooks, etc., 
for hotels, clubs, restaurants and private families. 
Such a want can now be foimd at The Toronto 
Waiters’ Association, rooms 1 and 2, 94^ King- 
street West, where employers can rely upon get
ting any necessary help they may require. 
Servants’ references are investigated, and none 
but those in good standing will be sent from this 
bureau. 246

28HARMONY CLUB
LEGAL CARDS.

T "awrence 'ormSton ‘s' drew' baS

LL.B.. J. J. Drew.___  ... , r,^-

phone’ ^&^c«r^?ee»ntoN<*.

D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR-—V. 
A. eto.—Society and Phvaiefunds tor 
meat. Lowest rate». Star Life Offloe, 88 WelUag-
topatræt eaat, Toronto. _________
TONES S ARNOLD, BARRISTERS, CANADASi La^.J^ol^i?frSrjonrîi0i?

TnRANK L. ^VEBB, BARRISTER, 80LICITOB 
etc. Offices. Canada Life Building. Toronto

King-street west. Toronto; money to loan. W. 1;
Allan. J. Baird.
'/T J HOLHAN S CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC J 
C. 86 Blyatie«t. Toronto. Oharle. J. Hob
man? Chari» Elliott. __________ J

ANSFORD S LENNOX, BARRISTERS 
SoUoitora etc., 17 Adelaide-street Eaat, 

Toronto. J. E- Hansford, G. L, Lennox. 
A/TEKEDITH, CLARKE, BOWES S HILTON 
JtL Barriatero, Solicitors,etc., 8« ChnrolMtreet, 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith. Q.C.. J. È Clarke,
R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. 8
ATACLARBH, MACDONALD, MERRITT « 
JML Shepley, Barrister». SoUdton, Notaries,

The private boxes for the two performan
ces of “IOLANTHE" will be sold to the high
est bidders at the Grand Opera House on 
Wednesday, April 15, at 11 am.

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.
the c. j. smith CO

svss
LIMITED■1

Have Instructed subscribers

TO SELL BY AUCTION
Without reserve. In THE MART, 57 

King-street East, on

26

HEAD
Bherry-ateeete.^™06 ^ ^Lara | of Berkeley-street; Telephone

XOBI^ MARSHABIvj

DENTISTRY.
H. RIGGS, " DENTIST, CORNER KING 
and Yonge-streets. Best teeth Vital-£ir. - - MANAGER/COMFORTABLE HOMESTEADS IN 

V^y Toronto kill never be purchased on 
easier terms than at present. Owners of 
choice property of the above class would 
much rather sell through a private agent 
than have their business paraded in the

imoiuoTUiorasoiuisTiES.Veterinary.

f'i EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY * DEN 
\JT tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night

WE HAVE HADylKAHCIAL

forwarded directly from the artists' 
studios and comorlslng works by 
exhibitors In the Royal Academy, 
the Salon, Paris; the Albert Gallery, 
Edinburgh; Liverpool Art Gallery; 
Royal Hibernian Academy, etc.

.«..•••••a-*»»»»*»»'*»*****»**
A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 

gage» bought. Spacial rate» for Urge loaoa

re payment privtieges. City and country agents 
wanted. 84 King-street east, Toronto.___________
Z^iHEAP MONEY—A LaIuIE AMOUNT FOB 
(; immediate Inveatment at 5if per cent ™ 
farm and city property ; no commlMtona charged, 
loans put through promptly. H. O Rara at 
^7 Maü Buüding, King-street entrance, To
ronto.

papers, and would prefer selling at a 
lower figure in a quiet way than other
wise. Purchasers can always depend 
upon getting choice homes in the best 
localities and at lowest prices from

R J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
16 King-st. east

a large number of visitors 
these last few days look
ing through our stock of 
SPRING GOODS. The 
general opinion expressec 
has been that the mater
ials and designs are of the 
best and most attractive 
character, and the num
ber of orders placed dur
ing the past week has 
been most satisfactory.
We are turning out spring 
ga r m e n t s unsurpassed T w Madeam
if! the City, While OUr Union loan Bunding», 88 Toronto^reat .prices are acknowLdged
nrirrma riton ^with*" those Tount. maksh, lindsly a undb4< comparison Wltn tnose 1 A bavriatare. ■oUdtore. convavmoere. notarié..
charged by some houses.

*

ONTARIO COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

May il, commencing at 9 o clock a.m., and

SSsïwSîssssftïi»
years with a regularly qualified ph^maceutical 
C^Forni ot application may be obtained from the 

ISAAC T. LEWIS,
Registrar-Treasurer.

IThese popular sales are now well known and 
appreciated, and we have pleasure in commend
ing to specUl notice the present collection, which 
is the most excellent vet placed in our bauds.

On view SATURDAY, 18th, and mornings of
^Catalogs may be had on application to

**♦ ed.

WELLAND CANAL.
Notice to Vessel Owners, Mill Owners and Others.

OLIVER,. COATE & CO.
auctioneers.

Notice is hereby given that the Welland Canal 
will be opened for the passage of vessels on 
MONDAY, the 20th APRIL INSTANT. The 
water will be drawn off the old Canal from the 
18th to the 25th April instant. By order

▲gent, 72 King-st. E„ Toronto. _________

or valuation charged on money loaned.

26
etc.tae*.
kss— * i'k's? : -MMMfRriüne: ^ G

16 KING ST.EAST;

THE SALE OF ELEGANT AND 
COSTLY

April Baseball Bits.
Powers’ Bisons were beaten again yester

day at Philadelphia by 5 runs to 13.
The picked team of printers play St 

Michael’s Independents on the college 
grounds to-morrow.

Registrar.
A. P. BRADLEY, Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
9th April, 1891.Toronto, April 5,1801. CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweepjambs PAPB
Has made arrangements to supply his nu 
aus customers with all of the choicest Roses, 
Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in the 

city. Telephone 146L_________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
M&tora. eto., 75 King-street east, Toronto.

A DVANCES MADE ON MDSE. AND BE

building. ______

TRUST MONEY TO LendThe secretary-treasurer of the Gore Vale 
Baseball Club has changed his address from 
82 Gore Vale-avenue to 203 Major-street.

The Park Nine will hold a meeting on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock in Collier’s 
Hall, corner Queen and Esther-streete. A 
full attendance is requested.

A general meeting of the Toronto Junior 
Amateur League will be held this evening at 
8 o’clock in Broadway Hall. Two delegates 
from each club are requested to attend.

The adjourned meeting of the Western 
Junior League will be held on Thursday at 8 
o’clock in Broadwaÿ Hall. Four delegates 
from the Models. Acmes, Actives, Gore 

* • • Vales Ætnas and Diamonds are requested to 
attend.

The Victorias held a meeting in the parlors 
of the Yonge-street Market PTst night and 
signed the following players for the coming 
seasbn: R Wright, capt, R Mathers, R 
Cashman, treasurer. E. Reid, A. Held, a. 
Strowger, F. Doucett, F.^eatch, G. Parsons, 
J Southerland, W. Hewitt. C. Storey. R 
McCleary, secretary, 199 Elizabeth-street.

Solomon Advice to Wheelmen.
Do not be influenced by the saving of five 

or ten dollars on the purchase of a wheel, 
for you are sure to be tilled with disappoint
ment upon discovering that, instead of get
ting your wheel cheap, you are burdened 
with a cheii/p wheel. The Rudge should be 
the wheel your choice, because it is the 
best, and is sold by a responsible firm, H. P. 
Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street. 246

X
mer-

On productive property at a moderate interest 
Rentals to be equal to current interest premiums, 

etc., unless margin in value large.
Apply to

BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW,
Solicitors, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

25 Toronto-street. Toronto, opposite postoffice. 
Telephone 46. William Lount, U.C.. A. H. Marsh, 
Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.

$75,000.00.Household Furniture -,

4..818,000
.. 12,000

l»t HORSE, 6 prize», *8000 each....
^ w “ 1000 “ ....
Other starter», 6 prizes, dirided equally 18.000 
Non-etartere, “ 27’000

$6.00 Each.
. - 1286 PRIZES

Co.. Manning Arcade. _________________ _™_
K/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,
m
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street,________ 0(1 ^

EBBSi^Cyg?
$30000 .ai,
borrowera. Smeffle * Macrae, 9 Toronto-street.

BEST 4 STONE136
at the residence of MARRIAGE LICENSES.

XT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE U- 11. censes, 5 Toronto-Street Kveniags, 588 
Jar vis-street.

6,0003d
W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.

Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 
Consulting MarineÆngineer.

Reclamation and other Engrlneerln 
Works Designed and Superlntende

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246
ROOMS, 6 & 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, CITY

HECTOR CAMERON, ESI]., R.Ç.St. John’s Lodge A.F.A.M., No, 75 G.R.C.

attending me funeral of our late Bro. Joseph

15,000 Ticket..
806 HORSES ENTERED.

Tickets numbered 1 to 8500—Six of each.
Drawing May 85. Race May 87. ___
fâf- Result mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
GEO. CAR3LAKE, Prop., 

Mansion House, 5* St.

684"Bauavie,” No. 2 Queen’s Park
Will take place on

BOOFXH8.
XT' STABLI8HKD 1856-DUNCAN FORBES 
Pi Felt and Gravel Roofer; old roots put ia 
borough repair, new work guaranteed. 168 Bay- 

street. Telephone 58.

ART TAILORS
89 YONGE-STREETThursday, 16th April Address: UUK-

Facts are Stubborn Things
So is Bad Blood. The difference between them is that a 
fact is here to stay. Bad Blood can only stay until Burdock 
Blood Bitters is used, then it must go. It takes facts to 
prove this to your satisfaction, and Ve give them to you 
every time we catch your eye. Here is one of them. 
Don’t throw the paper down, but read this letter from Mr. 
Fred. Taylor, a detective of Winnipeg. We present his 
portrait, together with that of his little daughter, mentioned 
in his letter.

FATHER AND DAUGHTER.

ed MEDICAL.

tem.) Also special attention to private nursing.
y» Snerbourne, Toronto;______ __
qrj-nMg. AND MÉDICAL ATTENTION FOR 
H ladies during confinement; confidential.

Boom 27, Yonge-street Market.______
X3B0F. VERNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPfeU' 
JL tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 

Institution. 231 Jarvis-street. 46
T\B. HALL, HOMŒOPATHI8T, 826 JARvfs 
I } street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 460. d

Buildings. 561284
T5SÏVATE FUNDS TO 
X and second mortgage 
Manning-arcade, Toronto.

AT 11 A.M.

Catalogs to-day at our offlc.. No. 
16 King-street east.

On view to-morrow (Wednesday) 
from 1 till 5.30.

Sale at II o'clock.
See local column.

Jno. M. McFarlane & Co
auctioneers.

%

SEWER PIPEj

LOAN ON FIRST 
Dickson A Irwin,(AMERICAN)

THE COLMIH - HAMILTON 0 $200,000 TO LOAN diseases.

At 6 and 6V4 per cent., on Real Estate Security, In 
sums to suit Second mortgages purchased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent

- 8703Telephone
Omcz—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-s.root, 

Toronto.
Yards-44 Price-street, Toronto.

WM.A. LEE & SON HOUSE
TORONTO

Sanitarium lor Medical and Surgical Treatment ot 
Diseases el Women and

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 692.

Telephone 1998edSporting Miscellany.
J. B. Young is the new treasurer of the 

Ro^al Hamilton Yacht Club.
The Esperanza, the R.C.Y.C. launch, it 

being overhauled and will start her regular 
trips to the Island club house on May 1.

The regular monthly meeting of the Owl 
Gun Club will be held in the club rooms, 27 
Adelaide-stioet west, this evening at 8.30 
for the election of members and other im
portant business. All the members are re
quested to be present at this meeting, as the 
officers of the club wish to arrange a series of 
shouts for the summer months.

ONE OF THE GALLANT 90th BATT.
Dear Sirs,—Having felt out of order for 

sometime, and having no energy or appe
tite, blotches on legs, tumor on neck— 
arising from impure blood, doctors domg 
me no good, I was induced to buy some 
B.B-B. I was very much against patent 
medicines at the time, having tried so many, 
but after using two bottles I began to get 
better, and at the fourth bottle was com
pletely well and around again. | X believe in 
B. B.B. now, I tell you. I send you a 
photo of myself and little daughter, IaUy. 
B. B.B. cured her of nasty blisters which 
came out on her lips. Yours thankfully, 

F. TAYLOR,

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL 
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT. 

DR LATIMER PICKERING,
DR ANNIE LOÜ1BE PICKERING. 

Office consultation 9 to 10 am., 1 to 2 and 7 to 
9 p.m.___________________________________ 8,1

agents wanted. 12TH ANNUAL
BUSINESS CARDS.mHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL- 

I tv Associations issue liberal policies on 
lire accident and sickness insurance. Plans and

agents wanted. Head office, 12,14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto.____________________________ **

DERBY SWEEP /"VaKVILLE DAIRY, _ <71 YONGE-STREET2ao°n^«&»
8000 TICKETS. $5.00 EACH.

. . 824 PRIZES. tS J. LENNOX. ARCHITECT, wriue

G. î-oro^S
Telephone 786.__________ _

806 HORSES ENTERED.
CHANCES 1 IN S.

LADIES’. FRIEND.PATENTS.

TAONALD G RlDOUT ft CO, PATENT EX- 
I J nerts, solicitors of home sod foreign 

batonts, established 1867. 88 King-street east
Toronto

Now Guaranteed to Fit
*- detective.

For all chronic diseases peculiar to females, 
such aa retention of ths menses, leucorrhtea 
and all irregularities pertaining to females. 
Price $3 per box. Agency 808 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. ,

I/Draw, MAY 25th. Race, MAY 27th.
Result of drawing mailed to all subacribers 

outside Montreal.

f .

fnrni-hert "t. r-wi ? '■» Ce

artists.
Messrs. Stott ft Jury, chemists, BowmanviUe, 

“tv., would direct attention to Northrop mWti would direct attention to Northrop 
man's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 

i&tisfaetion to our numerous customers.
ufaotured by this well-
the :no r re.i'hîj fîîC

mm EBBTTT A BRAND.25perfect satisfaction 
All the preparation
k----- «• eg-v a

:
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W. H. STONE
undestakee 

349—YONOE- STREET—34» 
OPP. ELM.

Tele tiDQpg
ed
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»
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ERRORSefYOUNGandOLD
Onulo Weekem fsliln,

Lack ot Energy, rnysicai ueoay
Positively cured by

HAZF.LTON’S VITALIZER
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Bight, 

Lose of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Lost Man- 
hood-

Indulgence, Ac., Ac. Evenr bottle 
guaranteed. 90,000 arid yearly. Call dr sfi-
aTL°nHL«:«
308 YONGE-STREET Toronto

Urine,

NASAL BALM
NEVER

FAILS.
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THE4 WILLIAMSthe mutual

life INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
rAgaBHQBTt TBACTIC.

take the old reliable

SOOO and

* " . hard sold at $1.07 via North Bay and oarlots, with
grinding in transit privileges, at same Agues. On 
call No. 8 hard, vUToInt Edward, with 
In transit privileges, offered at $1.07 v 
bid. A sale of No. 1 frosted for expert is re
ported at equal to 87c via North Bay For No. » 
Northern $1 15 was salted and $1.19 bid. Barley 
quiet and steady; 1 carol feed sold at 56c. One 
car of rye sold on call at 76c and more offered at 
77c. Oats weak; oarlots of mixed sold on track 
to-day at 56c to 56c, and 1 car white west at .72c. 
Corn Arm. 79c being bid on track. Peas strong; 
1 car sold west at 76c. Bran scarce and Arm, 
$19 50 being asked and $19 bid on track; shorts 
are selling at the mills here at $94. Flour very 
Arm; $4.90 was bid to-day for straight roller in 
hags,Toronto freights, ana extra could be told at 
$475.

i)

CUNARDAt a meeting of the creditors of Charles E. Ver
rais the Insolvent Temperanoe-etteet livery stable- 
keeper, held this afternoon, the assignee was in
structed to wind up the estate.

sSSfSfiwi
trouble.
j Belalr&Oo., shoe manufacturers, Upton, 

have compromlssd with their creditors at 50c on 
the dollar in three and six months, secured. Lia- 
bill ties $5000 and assets nominally the same.

Wilkins Bros., hardware merchants, 166 King- 
street east are not yet out of the financial tangle
atissrrjaaa.- asante
mated at $18,000.

RICHARD A. McCURDY. Présidant, IAN0SSTILL HAS THE LEAD 
More Pobuler Than Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
20 Public E vents Booked Ahead.

1Wheat—May............  ■ »••
** * —yttly.e, .e#cYniar,::::

W
r'Efeir::::

e'?^v.v. ::::::::

1.
< Statement for the year ending December 31st, 1890.LINE

for.EUROPE
SS. ETRURIA, APRIL 18.

w. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

51
M 13 13 

6 8277 83■a $147,134,981 20

-. ®139'lSi.i|lli
34eb9788"77i II
8a‘,973’.|oO OS

4lg:§Si:lli II

7 :-2 
« 257 15 the best authorities In the worldAssets,B Endorsed bySS15 6 6050STRONGER WHEAT MAMETS. R. S Williams & Son, ■*

Reserve on Policies at 4 per cent.,
Liabilities other than Reserve.
Surplus, ----- 
Receipts from all sources, - - _

Rfekïasitimed0"01'- -•r8’ - " 49,ls8 policies.SlSkS fnfSSSf’ - - - 208.065 policies.

69 Yonge-street, Toronto. - " ± 143 Yonge-street, Tpronto.

BERMUDAnrrr.T <Ss CO.,
Stock Brokers and Commission 

Merchants
Room 6 Imperial Bank Building. Room » Jordan
Chambers. Special attention
orders by mall or telegraph. Correspondence
“prlroto wlree to New York end Chicago. S<6 

John J. Dixon Jt Oo. received Mtowlngtoj

side nows was of a bearish character. CHeantocw

circumstances market advanced, and it would 
appear that even the extremely favorable cables 
were ignored by bulls, who seem to pin their

to ^rSSSsW%e ££5$. “Sderema^et injey
strong position, which seems sustained by senti
ment only as is the case with present «tuBborn- 
ness with which sentiment adheres to bull side is 
rather deceptive, but liable te change very 
radically when it does shift Its position. Corn 
was also Arm to sympathy with wheat, and the 

toUv«$obl estimates for to-morrow 
are pretty good, while outside buying wee a 
shade more" active. Provisions were s shade 
better and closed at about best figures. Most 
urgent demand for lard. Shipping demand 
re&er better, especially at outside packing

XJtW YORK STOCK F.XCHAXOK 
TAKES A WKAK SURS.

TENDERS.

E. R. C. CLARKSONBROWNE&WILS0N SPRING FLOWERS
& SPECIAL RATES

IN APRIL.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, - - AGENT,

72 YONGE-STREET._________

me.Cwrouto Stock Market Quiet and Steady- 
Open Market Discount Rate Higher- 
Wheat Quiet and Firm In Toronto— 
Produce and' Prerleione — Beorbohm’a

e THE ASSETS ARE INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:

5 rri t ed*S* srt *8 BotÏÏÏms n crtrtherïklcHi-
Cash*!? "Bank'f^uid'Trust "ctonipanïss at”lntere9t. _
Interest accrued. Premiums deferred, eto.,

«sfart»rÆ sa 
rawscSÜT-United, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 

Established 1654. ________________________ _

CLARKSON &CROSS

$76,629,231 72

$147,184,961 20

ASSIGNEES.
We bring 20 years’ practical and successful ex 

perience to bear in this branch of our business 
and arranging traders are requested to test our 
statement by a trial.

Room 67, Canada Life Building.
46 Klng-st. West.

Telephone 2569.

THNDEIH8.
Report—Miscellaneous. Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned 

and endorsed “Tender for Indian Supplies. 
be received at this office up to noon of SATUR
DAY, 9th May, 1891, for the delivery of Indian 
Supplies, during the fiscal year ending SOth June, , 
1892, consisting of Flour, Beet. Baoon, Groceries, 
Ammunition, Twine, Agricultural Implements, 
Tools, <fec., duty paid, at various points in Mani
toba and the Northwest Territories.

Forms of tender, containing full particular*^ 
relative to the Supplies required, dates of de
livery, Ac., may be had by applying to the under- - 
signed, or to tbe Indian Commissioner at Regina, 
or to the Indian Office, Winnipeg.

Parties may tender for each description of 
goods for for any portion of each description of 
goods) separately or for all the goods called for 
in the Schedules, and the Department reserves t» 
itself the right to reject the whole or any part off

INMAN LINEMonday Evening, April 13. 
Stocks In store here decreased 24,160 bushels 

during the week.
A feature of the stock market to-day was the 

■ale of Toronto Bank shares at 215*4i

I have carefully examined theYoregoing statement and flad Auditor."^r2,dRSvY.^,MâtlyLÆT«y
and fastest la the Trane-Atlantic eervice. 

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star

‘ /
ST. L^TRKNCE MARKET.

The usual qu 1er Monday’s business has been 
. Receipts light and prices unchanged. 

Butter—Firm, large dairy rolls 18c to 5*>e, dairy 
tub 18c to 20c, pound rolls 20c to 25c, crocks 18c 
to 20c. '

Eggs—Receipts liberal and prices easy at 12%c
^Poultry^-Quiet, turkeys 14c to 15c. geese 8c to 
10c. chickens flue to 80c, ducks 40c to $1.

Potatoes—Firm and higher; single bags $1.25, 
wagon load lots $1.20.

Turnips—In fair demand at $1.20 to $1.25 per
bTpCTn'i^d™M $6 to $6.50, aplee 
selling at outside figure.

2ST2U STontNot' ” aw£K
Eel; iTa ure* r.<L*.; N. J. Phillips. Es- 
tablishsd 1664 346

the Surplus above stated a dividend will be apportioned as usual. HiFremSales on Local Stock Exchange to-day aggre- 
gated 268, compared with 68 Saturday.

in gold is said to 1 ave been 
to-day for shipment to Ger-

that of 1889. ae follows:

- •rasa® g?
_ 67

të£fè%°£ 32

The business for 1890 shows INCREASE over

In Assets, - - - . _ - -
In Reserve on Policies and Surplus,
In Receipts. - . -
In PaymSnts to Pol Icy r Holders,
In Risks assumed.
In Risks In force, - - -

A million dollars 
taken to New York tp$mSBWMOH?* SONS,New Y ork. BARLOW 

fqTMBFRLAND. Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

“white star line

PAWmiBBB TBAITIC.

CUNARDÏÏMSSÏ6
* respectively.

Canadian Pacific stock opened In London to
day at 81« and closed at 81J4. !4 higher than Sat
urday.

Canadian Pacific stock was active and stronger 
to-day on local market, 175 shares changing 
hands at 80 to 80H-

There are 688,114 bushels wheat in store In Port 
Arthur, an increase during the week of 49,777. 
There were no shipments.

The total amount of gold shipped and engaged tor shipment from New York during last year was dose upon $4000,000.

- 4.611 policies,
23,745 policies.ECONOMY WITH COMFORT a tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque in favor of the Superintendent 
General of Indian Affaire, on a Canadian Bank; 
for at least five par cent, of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the party ten
dering declines to enter into a contract based on 
such tender when called upon to do so, or if he 
fails to complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted, the cheque will be re
turned, and if a contract be entered into for $ 
part only of the supplies tendered for an accep
ted cheque for five per cent, ef the amount of the 
contract may be substituted for that which ac
companied the tender; the Contract security 
cheque will be retained by the Department untA 
the end of the fiscal year.

Fa/sfr tender must, in addition to the signature 
of the tenderer, be signed by two sureties accept
able to. the Department for the proper perform
ance of the contract based on his tender.

This advertisement is not to be inserted by anr 
newspaper without the authority of the Queen ■ 
Printer, and no claim for payment by any news
paper not having had suck authority will be
ad°llfcted* L. VANKOUGHNET,

Deputy 0/ the Superintendent-Qenerat 
of Indian Affair». 

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa, March. 1891-

SS. LINE :
The n6w. Magnificent Steamers 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
.$13,928.062 19....$1»,005,318 41....$ltÛ,876,178 51

:Wfc::SS8ggrgg&8
: Sjggg.7.7 ffiKfffcv; IBS 8

SS™ SES -

For Queenstown and Liverpool 
Every Saturday and Alter

nate Wednesday.

Rilke
Outstanding.

1884........$ 34.681,420..........$351,739,235.
1835 ........ 46,507,138 ........ 368,981,441..
1888..... 56,832,719 ....... 893.809,203.
1887 ........ 69,457,468 .......  427,628,933.
1838.......... 108.214.261... 482.125.184.
1869.......  151,602,483... 565,949,934.
1890.......  160,985,986.,... 638,226,865.

New York, January 28th, 1891. _____

Risks
Assumed.Year.GALVANIZED TACKLE

biUS°' ^ "

General Canadian Agent,

246

YACHT A. F. WEBSTER
ESTATES MANAGED

RENTS COLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO

T. W. JONES
W Yonge-st., Toronto58 YONGE-STREET.

Fittings of All Kinds
BOARD OF TRUSTEES:ALLAN LINEESTATE NOTICES.

Theodors Morford. 
William Babcock. 
Preston B. Plumb. 
Stuyvount Fish. 
Augustus D. Juilllabd. 
Charles E. Miller. 
James W. Busted. 
Walter R. Gillette. 
James E. Granniss.

J*»»-*.e%»*«^'»»*»e'**',,'**'*,,"***''*‘"**'**''"**''..........
r.SI,85To'î45,2nF.ï:'s?S?.5K:
Insolvents.

W. G. McCormick & Co. of Chicagp. referring 
to provisions, say that purchases on sort spots 
from this on are liable to pay nice profits.

8. Van Rensselaer Cruoer. 
Charles R. Henderson. 
George Bliss 
Rufvs W.
J. Hobart Herrick.
Wm. P. Dixon 
Robert A. Granniss.
Henry 
Jno. W.

Samuel E. Sproulls. 
Lucius Robinson. 
Samuel D.JSibcocx. 
George S.Tjoe. 
Richard A. McCurdy. 
James C. Holden. 
Hermann C. Von Post. 
Alexander H. Rice. 
Lewis May.

OLIVER HARRIMAN.
Henry W. Smith. 
Robert Olyphant. 
Georg» F. Baker. 
Jos. Thompson. 
Dudley Ovoott. 
Frederic 
Julien T.
Robert Sewell.

RICE LEWIS & SON Royal Mall Steamships

Now In Force
Special Reduced Winter Rates

Prom Portlapi From habrar.
PARISIAN.. . ............ * 1» «
poEynesian .. Montr^. ^ ^ee8

8AŒtAfc<bÿ til^mere»: Cab»!

$M ieo; Inrermediato, $25; Steerage, $20. For 
tickets and every information apply to

26 TORONTO-STRBET Peoxham.

Advice» received today from Liverpool by

writing were under 1,000,000 quarters. This 
means less than two weeks’ consumption, some
thing unprecedented.

SSâe|S2aA|fi;E
leSadsyofAprii a? 8 o'clock p.m. for tho
appointment of inspectors and the giving of 
directions with reference to the disposal of the

(LrimitetD 
32 Klng-st. East. Cromwell.

Davies.
- Toronto I

H. Rogers. 
Auchincloss.

CARTHAGINIANTHE STREET MARKET. Op’ng Hl’st L®wt Clo’fdescription.

hogs In light supply and steady at $5.25 to 8».

ROBERT A. GRANNISS, Vice-President. V8*8mênSKrW.-*ü:::::::.::
Can. pMClfle.
Can. Southern. .......................

pgfcîs
Mo. Pacî8c"‘. i."".".'.!" i I !
B Y. and New Ena 
Northern Pm. Prer.

WALTER R. OIIXETTE, General Manager. ™n,r,I,„TPI# sf'HROEDER^AmleS” Secretary.
WILLIAM J. EASTON, Secretory, FREDERICK SCHROEDr.it, »»»»“

ARCHIBALD N. WATERHOUSE, Auditor.

EMORY McCLINTOCK, LL. D F L A^ ActuMy. Aotuary.
JOHN TATLOCK, Jr., Assistant Actuary. CHARLES B. PERRY, Sd Assistant j

K E AMpere0»» elalmleg to rank upon the Estate 
ot the Insolvents must file their claims with
“Si'S Su “^d1» dîs&ÆS
ta te having regard to those claims only of 
which I shall then have notice.

JEORGE EDWARDS, Assignee,
*7 Wellington-etreet B., Toronto. 

Toronto, 9th April, 1891.

| 84624613
Im a

ISD4 1
w a ;

r>H

hAmerican wheat markets stronger, closing Hjc 
to 2c higher than Saturday. May opened in New

mzæàïïMi
THE TORONTOm H. bouruibr,

Car, Klpg and Yonge-streets.MS
list$ 96Loulavlll 

Lake ShMONEY
CBI fOEIil rants - tillllll

Capital $5,000,000.

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST

FREDERIC CROMWELL, Treasurer SANDS Cashier.JOHN A. FONDA, AssU.ant T—r. ^ Caahl^™ P' ^ 0"“* H ECTRIC LU CO
113 1

I —TOSS 4

.SSH RHINE, FRINGE, SWITZERLAND WILLIAM W. RICHARDS, Comptroller.RËTStaï :::::::
Rock Island......................

iul
Union Pacllc..
Western Uùlon

WILLIAM G. DAVIES, General Solicitor.■m

ill74

a ?«p-

i—11
Medical Directors: 
K J. MARSH, M.D.

LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal à Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

9r. Pa GRANVILLE M. WHITE, M.D.the most favorable route islocal stock EXCHANGE.
Market quiet and steady Montreal J*ow» »

gain efat nr

1 T- M.

Ask’d. Bid. Aak’Q. Bid 

tWd 334
i!67M ill
... 145

îg“ 58“
eF 1

¥ S-

GUSTAVUS S. WINSTON, M.D.
Ontario held Ü lower. _ TorontosoW RED STAR LINEand

prices from London and In the V
most stocks advanced and •'«’“K'F .b“ï 
tog developed to room.

frightened the traders, who threw over their 
stock and beg&n hammering the maket vigorous-

S?hfŒ^pSf%^rwœeÆre

rhu reaction we think the market a buy.

ofTSSESSSSSSSSSU
city property. 440

W. E. LONG, Manager.
T. & H. K. MERRITT, - GENERAL MANAGERS1 Mails.Carrying United States and Belgian Royal 

ks?" Passengers visiting both Continent and 
England save crossing Channel twice and return 
via Liverpool. _

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent, 72 Yonge-street.

%

Bank of Commerce Building,13 M. 694SPRING mis

PROVISIONS. 24$

“ton^^eTatoy butrer“to tuba iTto 17ca

K-is-a

9c to I2^c; ducks, 60c to 70c._________

STOCKS.
A. HlfCampbell,

President.
H. M. Pellatt,

Secretary
J. J. Wright. Manager and Electrician.

TORONTO.2K9* 22814
JSs* HiMontreal..

Ontario..«
Toronto......... •••••••••••••••*
Merchants’..m.« ••••».. 
Commerce...................SEsU::::?r::::

WSa:T.nr.v:
British America....
V\ esiern AMurenoo

can. Peclflc Rail. Stock .........
.......

Siî.iSSÆ!r®Vco::
Ctonada Permanent.

Farmers* L.* Bavtomç 
FreeboifL.Aÿvto^...........

g;^TMe8n:-*per=™t 
Imperial L* lnvretinem........
îS.ïaJ!TÎL^v:::.7.

Ontario Loan A Debenture........

Toronto Land A "invest. Co
^°^LS5^i,GScen«::::

GRAND TRUNK RY. rrrr

I I
Is
.”. 1Ô4Î4

RETIRING FROM BUSINESSWINTER TOURSFROM THE WESTERN CANADA
Leading English and To Charleston, Savannah, Jackson

ville, St. Augustine, New Orleans 
and all points South.

return tickets
At Lowest Rates to San Diego, 
Jose, Los Angeles. San Franc! 
Portland, Vancouver and all points

Y!E-lHSlX°nï"ibVorKkl-n,etrS2td.
P. J. sLATTER,

Loan & Savings Co. ,
76 Church-street, - - Toronto.

165)4 American MakersNEW YORK MARKETS.

May $8.68, ^une $8.75, July 38.85, Aug. 
•>] qi Cant 88.95. Flour—More active, firm- S:6’WhSt-Kp4 83.600 bush, exports

SX.PO? V» iTjgS-iJS

rM May. $1.15, June $1.13, July $Lli, 

ceipts 80,5» bush, exports 214, ; sates, 1,160.000

Sï&ÆfSff-aïï.;
81c. Options are up l^c to 2c, closing firm on

50
T5Î-U

50 Silk Hats from 3.50to$8 N. ROONEYs- r*
!S“

3 f =
5 * 

= | ::: '

6
isi

A- E. AMBS
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

San
SCO,sox 19M

! Money to Lend on City Property at Special Rates 
when Dealing with Principals.

J.&J. Z.ÜSS9IR
101 YONGE-9T., TORONTO.

2575. 248

STOCK BROKER UNO INVESTMENT KENT124* Deposits Received,H*Vfng decided to retire from the drygoods business, now
offers his

1GENERAL AGENT

Western Assurance Co. (Fire)
Telephone 2814.

46 KING - STREET WEST.

Debentures Issued.
City Passenger Agent-Telephone No. 940 BY WALTBR ». LBB 

RETAILUEEIffllM STOCK FOIWALLAN LINE, R.M.S.f grateful-comforting. 246MANAGER.

EPPS’S COCOA From Halifax.
April 18 
May 2

From Portland.
PARISIAN.........April 16
POLYNESIAN.. “ 80

Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Royal Netherlands Line.
French Line.
Anchor Line.
Dominion and Beaver Lines.
We can ticket you tc any point in the world.

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON.
28 Adelaide-st. east, Toronto.

PBODUCK.
Potatoes firm: 1 car sold on 

$1.05 and 2 on Saturday at samo price for de
livery next week: 3 cars offered to-day at $1.10. 
One carlot of turnips sold on track to-day at 15c
k ? s'*#
SL t^ssc torMI's ZLd"& fo“ yearlings: ^m;mi 

quiet and steady at $1.40 to $1.45.____________ ;__ _

WORLrD’S best

NO HOT BOXES
USE SPOONER’S COPPER1NE
RICE,- LEWIS & SON,

TORONTO. _______

J.&J.L. O’MALLEY. Options are up l%c to 2c, closl 
favorable weather west and lar 

u,», April 79-%c, May 75Uc, June 
72|4b. Oats—Receipts 68,000 bush, sales 20a,000 
bush futures, 145,(XX) bush spot; spot fairly

ge buying 
7394c, July 

sales 205,000
The stock, comprising150

115Mort. Co. unfavora
orders; BREAKFAST.

a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern tne operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. hops baa 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ Mils. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a week point. We may escape 
manr a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
formed with pure blood and a property nourished 
frame.”—Oivil Service Gazette. i

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus;

*.26
115 TABLE LINENS, TABLECLOTHS, NAPKINS, TOWELLINGS, 

TOWELS. PLAIN AND EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, 
LACE CURTAINS, WHITE AHD EMBROIDERED QUILTS, 
BLACK SILKS, BLACK CASHMERES, BLACK CRAPES, SHEET

INGS, PILLOW LINENS, PILLOW COTTONS, ETC., ETC.
Wllldoe sold off In small lots by

Retail at Wholesale Prices.

Furniture Wareroems
ISO QUBEN-STREET WEST

aicJ

to 66c. Sugar firm, fairly active, 
standard “A,” 47-18c; cut loaf and crushed, 
5c; powdered, #*c; granulated, 4^c.

CHICAGO MARXKTS.
Chicago. April «.-Leading future, clored: 

Wheat—April $1.04%, May $1.0554. July S1.04J4- 
Corn—April and May 69^c. July 6IA4C. Oats— 
May 56c. June 54Kio, July 5254c. Mess pork- 
May $12.07M, July $13.10,8ept.$13.6^4. Lard-May 
$6 8214, July $7.16. Sept. $7.40. Short ribs—May 
$6.27$ Juÿ $6.62^ Sept. $6.90 Cash quotations 
were: Flour firm unchanged. bo. 2 
spring wheat, $1.05 to $1.0544; No. * red, 
$1.0594 to $1.06%; No. 2 corn, 69c to iOc; No. 2 
oat^MI4c to54)|c; No. 2rye, 6cÿc to87c. Mms 
pork, $12.50; lard. $8.72 to $8.S|)4: short r bs 
sides. $6.20; dry salted shouldere. $6 to $5.10. 
short clear sides, $8.50 to $6.55. Receipts Fl^ar 
14.000 bbls; wheat, 24.000 bush: com, 191.000

I33Ü

«S2T„cmaÆ,
Pom. Sav., 20 at 89*4 reported. 32 at B9*s-_______ _

MELFORT B^U LTON
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.
INVESTMENTS MADE.

MONEY TO LOAN.

NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET
Telephone 1042.

do tile

Proprietors of the Hyglenio 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.^

188
Telephone 2010.

CARPETS CLEANED

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. I0B7.
LAST CHANCEJ4IIIS EPPS & CO., Homeopathic Chemltti, 

London, England. ________ed ;5L
216

t»uch an opportunity of buying really First-Class Goods at 
LOW PRICES seldom occurs.

The gooas are all new and fresh, being 
tation from the best European manufacturers.

The Warehouse (62 Yonge-st) will be opened to the general 
public on Monday, 6th April, and sale will continue until the 
stock is disposed of.

846A HOTELS AND KESTAimANTS.

"DALMER HOUSE—COltNElt, KING A.NJ 
JT Tork-atreet», Toronto—only N$2 per da 
alaoKerby House, Brantiord. ™

STOCKS IN STORK.
Stocks in store in Toronto elevators with com

parisons are:
MONTREAL, STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, April 18 (close).-Montreal. 226V4 
and Sv OÏîano 117 and 115; People’s, 100 and
Esfaa as? œ S 
S-K2 ^SwSMia
^vtRm,"3
80% and 80%, sales 100 at 80%, 50 at 80%, 
pa^., 188 and 182, sales 25 at 182; Com. Cable, 108 
and 105.

FOR A TOUR 
ROUND THE WORLD

this season’s Impor-
April 13, ’91 4prU 6,’91 April 12.’90

K5&h.:: w m
ass
Bi,065 Sl'.ooi

\ THE P0LS9H M WORKS CO.66,128
102,943
113,841
14,814
5,395
9,291
4,000

810,787

!NEAT-CI^12AN-ÇOSV
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

•307 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT.
Open day and night. Strictly first-class, 

served to order only. Teler-hoe” i ».

$600Spring 
Barley 
Peas.. 
Oats.. 
live .. 
Malt..

Lease of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

. Meals 62 YONGE-ST.N. ROONEY,LIVERPOOL on June 
16th. 1891, by Steamer

atœe«e?3rSr.S momsTcheaploa

good tenant. Immediate posses
sion. Apply to

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON

Will leave

lake view hotel,* EMPRESS of CHINA220.641 1 254,001 isfusiwffwrTO YACHTSMEN
And owner* of Iron and wooden-built steamers 
enn sailing shius: There is nothing so anunying 

he sailor as to have the bottom of his vessel 
foul up quickly. To avoid this and to ha 
vessel make quick passages and become 
Downed greyhounds of,tbia continent, use 
The “Dolphin” Non-Mossing Frlc- 

\ tlonless Paint.
For saVat Rice Lewis & Sops, Aikenhead & 

CrombieitSrcnto. 246
Manufactured by ROBERT HARPER, Mgr., 17 

Howiand-iyadi St. aiatthew’s Ward, Toronto.

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London, April 18, 12.80 p.m.—Consols, 96 1-16 for 

money. 90 3-lti for account; U.S. 4s, 121%: U.S. 
4Us, 104; St. Paul, 61^: Frie, 20%: Erie 2nd, 108%; 
Fac. On., 58; Reading. lti%*N.Y.C„ 105%: L’an. 
Pac., 81%; UL (Jeu., 99.

iiS^WIStP
ssrsteis ssASv
the door. 130

frem 30 to 1090 hone power, the most perte* 
engine to tbe world for economy and durAbUltyOntario goal gompaog

IMPORTERS OP THB CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VflLLEÏ
Stepping it Principal Porte In th«BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDINGS. 

TELEPHONE 1852.________________
Rusholme-road near 

90x200 ft. to 14 ft. lane. $45 per 
frontage foot.

Stationary and Marine Boilers 
Steam LaCmohes and Yachte, Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, eto.

to t Mediterranean and Red Seas, 
Indian Ocean,

CHINA, JAPAN AND CANADA.
For pamphlets and full information apply toZ 

W. R. CALLAWAY,
District Passenger Agent, 

TORONTO.

. Jve your 
the re-\

Tha Financial > ituatiua.
Henry Clews to his weekly financial review 

says- During the past week Wall-street has 
sprung into new life and activity. The beginning 
of April has been expected to bring an improve
ment to the stock market ; but tbe degree Of re
covery bas exceeded anticipations. The volume 
of transactions has more than doubled and prices 
bave advanced almost through the entire list; but 
the best symptom connected with the revival is 
that it has come not so much from mere “room” 
influences as from an important accession of out
side buying orders. The stimulus is not of the 
artificial kind that is sometimes manufactured 
bV professional traders or capitalists associated 
with larro corporations; it is mainly due to a 
simultaneous and natural demand coming from 
the public at large, and alike for transient and 
nevmaneni investment. This welcome change is 
due to several causes. It is the first clear 
and decided evident

W. STAN DISH LOWE.
21 Jordan-st.

240 JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.
roKh^rg^oM^M
Bound, Ont. - - - 6(1BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.

nd the United

April 13,'91. April 6, ’91 
Bush. 
22,483,910 

2,661,233 
2,545,387 
1,275,693 

455,405

restaurant

17 & 19 Jordan-street
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE.

Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Ticketsissued. / _______ _____

ws: 118 King-street West, -7™

mmw. railwav
OF CANADA I

TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES on 
1 Clarence-avenue. Deer Park, 

near street cars; modern Improve* 
mente, rent mod.r«e.

Park Post office

Bush.
. 22,588.037 
. 2.838.387 

2,693,614 
.. 1,040,063 

450,058

Wheat.... 
Corn...
Bartey*
Rye.... COAL Deer

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL-~-e-vraq ARE NOW 11 tol2c. BUTTER SCARCE
E^HE?îa|00B^^ «ÎSS!

aJutea te To £ Onfons to 4c per lb.

■“SrHeHfîëïv-s
f°r which wt»uç.t >ommis3ion, 74 Front-.tr«l 

Toronto.

gSk&SFm
Halifax

m,Tbe*througn express train car* of th* inter- 
cob^*! Railway are brlUiantiy lighted by *tootrv 
city and lieatod by «team from tile looomotivib 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
“tteoMtod. elegant Buffet Sleeping 
ox*® run on oil turougn express traj 
^'y.a/iinn.lburoyeiui Mali and. Passenger 

Monts*
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

tearing Montreal on Friday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at Halifax °“ -ii l“ x‘f> •

The attention of shipper is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 

port of Hour and general merubanthae to- 
tended for the Eastern Province, and Newfound
land ; mw, for shipments of gram and produce in
tended for th* European market.

Ticket* may be obtained and an information 
about the route, also freight and paamoger rales 
on application to

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.:

BETWEEN BASKS.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

®----FOB A—®
USINESS 
EDUCATION 
attsmdV

THE-----

Positively the Very Best le He 
Market

THB CHBAPBST

iSRSp o°mceeNoer7nK ltëS2r'<îX0ô-ÎÛîi
west, nefir subway.

tenant rent cart be fnade satlsreo- 
tory.

AdS5h^< FISKEN * CO.,
446 23 Scott-street

m
A

ice that public c6n- 
red from the shock 

fall. Care- 
felt that when 

irstand these 
f the crisis,

i

sFsSi.
the public at large came to und, 
actual limitations of the hearings ol 
there would be a prompt and effective recovery 
of confidence and a general return to normal 
conditions All symptoms unite to indicate that 
wehavenow reached that turniag point. This I 
take to be the main explanation of the marked 
imDrovemeot of tone in the business of the 
stock Exchange. While the concurrence of the 
foregoing favorable conditions is calculated . to 
develoD a much more confident feeling as to the 
future of business, It is beyond question that the 
current market value of securities is much below 
the average. There appears to be a solid basis
gSr«ffiïïS£5.i3; and

should the croD prospects continue to develop as 
afLtisfactorily as hitherto.

The exports of gold still continue. Until the 
•nd of the week the shipments were of a special 
nature but on Friday the rates of exchange ad-
™n»equeuce S^SSii^MS

HS°uix)n $4,000,OdO. The banks gained about 
the ltVkbpool MARKETS. "“ly jm currency on their exchanges with the

Liverpool. April Ki.-WUeat firm, demand lu’Jr’reasury aud lost $600,000 net on their
^cuon-wlththeto^ '

jrwrsA sasi»*aswa$.
6780,1 - -

produa.

%
.- *V tBATKH FOB STERLING IN NEW YOBK.

Posted. Actual.

,rn8gr,:;::l
Bank of Knglnml ntu»-3 per cent._____________________

Money Below Market Rates
On business property where security is un

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi- j 
ties at current rates with (Alt trouble or expense j 
to borrower. 246 (

r. H. sproulb,
20 Wellington-Street East.

V BBST XI& Co. n*4 86 OSWCGO BARLEY MAI4KET.

ally S7c; No. 1 Can. held at 91c.
beerbohm s report.

Tj-ivnox Aniil 13.—Floating cargoes—wheat 
«™èr Cc°bh troMa%k°nL^e^ti^

com strong at 6s 2%d, %d dearer. Indian ship 
ments to United Kingdom. 85,000 qrs.; to Conti
nent, 37,000 qrs.

*"a.* «HD 
*OR

CIRCULAR.

C.O-DEA,

>.
To Metteefs, Wive» and Daughters.

DB. ANDREW»’ FEMALE PILLfl.—

|p«asj|
æÉSSSl”?—Æ#

and Day Oars>

UK
\

\
T

MANUFACTURERS OF
f

HSTABIiISHIHD 1830.ets AND ELtCTBIE FIXTURES vans

P. BURNS & CO.THE MONEY MARKET.
Local money market quiet and unchanged, call 

loans offering freely at 5 to 5% per cent.
New York money market was stronger to-day 

at 4 percent, on the announcement of further 
shipments of gold ti? Eu 

Discount rate on open 
closed higher at 2% per cent.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO LARGEST ASSORTMENT. 
MOST ARTISTIC DESIGNS.

CHEAPEST AND

iîrourww

SMEEmsSSS
direct to New York and Chi

Correspondence invited. Telephone 2212.

N. WEATHÜB3TUN, 

D. POTTLNGKK,

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THB
market in London DR. PHILLIPSCelebrated Scranton CQRLlest goods ie tbe (Qorket Late of New York City,Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office, Motcton. N.iL» Ma.vn L» ids*-.
4 KING, GRAINGER & CO $£ud dilea^V^of both 

Sexes, nervoem debtnty. ana 
all diseases of the urinary 
orga-edr^-^few^

248 70 Bay-*t.. Toronto

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand■A
Examine Our Showrooms.

tyERVOUS DEBILITYproduce and commission

•MERCHANTS

81 FRONT - STREET E.
I'hniM! Butter in tubs and rolls; also bakers'

Ss.srrssr-;,;-""*11”'

Mffi RATES FOR CUT AM SPLIT SOMMER WOODKÈITH & F1TZS1MONS
j109 Klng-$treet W63t 38

..................... . 1 1 ■ _ foExhaustis Vital Drains (tiie effects of wly

MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO gImis allFLtoda3M*of“the Genlto-Urlnary

Comiiany of North America, GoarantoeCte. pamy 7ar,hp~u-«,t, M house north of UorrarJ-
rat ! £ » «reet, loronta

for ot«b> wbek

B..t Stssm^CP^.n ^Market.,^

Head Office—38 KING-STREET EAST _Hea Offices—646 QUEEN-STREET WEST 
390 YONGE-STREET 

Office and Yard—YONGE-STRjEÏET DOCK UT «. * *■ FRONT-ST.. near Cor. BATHURST

-=■ COME AND GET 
rgapUj A HOT DINNER
^TjbriffigBoup, Vegetable^ PsA 
$V>fy dings, etc.

63 King-street east. 
Rearjfltraoce, 9$ Q*>

to.

Maple Syrup & Sugar246

/GRAIN.
ARRIVING EVERY DAY. 

special prices to larg^btorws. Every paclregequiet and fi TtiHhmd at $1.07, and 2 cars No. - 
^Wn the c l would have

SS. M£rn"-m S SLWfS

64Ô
2

JOHN WILKINS, 20v Temperance-street ;*r-Thece
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